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HIGH COST OF LIVING on potatoes Is spotlighted from two sources. Left: Waitress Rosemarie Martin points
to sign in Fischer grill. operated by Harry Fischer in Pittsburgh, Pa., which explains why sPuds are not
on the menu. Meanwhile, Pittsburgh OPS office said suits would be filed against "three or four'' potato
black market operators against whorn there is evidence. A hundred pounds, with ceiling price of $6, were
being sold at-$9 sometimes with tie-in sales as well. Right: In Washington, Rep. George Bender (RI, 1
Ohio, displays potatoes wrapped in gels! and silver (cult-nuggets," he means-in telling the &louse that Is Built Up
A
in order to get "the ordinary spud today you practically have to get them wrapped lit P(oilndtearnmdatisoinlyz. 1,
oa. potatoes Five years ago tat were in vast surplus supply.
II er in
_.
Koje Island Prison Camp Is
Said To Be Well In Hand
By United Pr-,s I ....tame` etet -he revealed that. A high-ranking .generel teem Leas wane to have itew talks, pithlied headquarters in Tokyo' saes prisoner spokesmen. He grata t'seathe thinks the sittlation ore ribt- are Minor leedeas and not •. -_ous .Kuie lilatat is in aand. bars ef the tough commisats -Major General Illaelcrhe?' Bryan, log. ri!;tcri,*()iig compere:Kt 76, vGeneral Clark's • deputy eseet of rre.st dere It.tva taken .1.71...er" -̂staff, made the stet...mei-a after
fling to Kojg lair- ai talk with the
prison camp's new commander,
Brigedier General idaydon lioateer.
Said Bryan: "It is a touchy !don-
ation. But 1 think we've get it bi
hand." He' added: "General Boat-
nor has done a fine jets and I am
100 per cent be4ind ha," .
Bryan; also told reporters' that
the defiant banners flying in pri-
son compounds *:al coMe. -doted
when the. _UN, moves to get bark
complete control. But he would not
predict. when the auntie would
-tanfrie.
The leteatieffiee:- to be treestered
from Koje i. Lieitcriant Celonel
Wilbee Itriven, lbse the ctre who
was st 'and by the Reds When they
kidnispped Brigadier Generel Fedi-
ces Dead, brit wive mans get( to
wrigale tree. 13oatner rave niaarra-
sOn .fer h',n.
,The-diaoeders. -Keje "were
used main by •unemy truee men
toley to' rePeat their 'eharaes- that
pri.t.one:"E are Leing- in a eta c red.
North Korean Generel Nam U.also
renewed the threat of a pew Red .
often-1(re -when-- her -*rid- ercry •
guard unit On Koje must bear-_ Just befoee Bryan arrived, Boat- what he called "the- responsibilityner fired, another member of the alid coesequencess of its actions.camp's so-called 'fad guard admin. I The ISN's Maji r Generia
,,u .Mrs. icumntten
Passes Away
Mrs. Jerry Aillaritten, are
passed away at her home near
New Concord Wednesday at 9:45
a m. Even though she hid been
ill for several ye.ez: her death was
•sudden.
Survivors are her husband. Jes-
ry Allbritten: four daughters. Mrs.
B. D. Ferguson and Mrs. lareeman
Willoughby, Route Five Mrs. Ru-
dolph Smith and Mies Mary All-
britten. New Concore: three sis-
ters, Mrs. Kelly Smith•and Mas.
Nola Allbritten, Ni w Concord, Mrs.
Eula McCuiston. Evansvilie,
two brothers, Roy Marr, New
Concord. and Charlie Mem Atur-
eaY: three granddautreers,,Dorothy,
Ann and Bettie Sue Pergteon and
Martha Pay Willoughby.
Art only sen. Charlie, passed
away April 6. 1939.
The deceitilled_hadaliveel_ireCara.
way County all her life. ard had
been a member of the New Mt.
Carmel Baptist Church for 42
years.
Funeral services wetbe held at
the Mt. Carmel- Baptist 'Churth
Thursdey at 2;30 p. in. with Rev.
D. W. Billington and Rev. A. M.
Hawley officiating.
IfIrriel will be in the New Con-
cord Cemetery with the J. 11.
Churahill Funeral Hone ir charge
of arrangements.
The-ielemins-w14-1=-be-al -the home
until the funeral hour.
Postoffice Employees
May Be Late On Pay
It, I nitro Press -
Post °Mee criipi••3-etis -may be
runtime, out of monet solea-juet
when prices of several commodi-
ties are going. up
Postmaster General Jesse Donald-
son, says the' .pay:oti funds. are
exhausted. lie has ordered pay-
cheelca-including cue due Mon.-
day-held - up for some 400-thou'-
and postifl workers and officials
umj a supplementary aPteepria-
non bill goes through congress:
Tne ,biil it snagield an committee;
Seemg it is inekeragtith Ii contre-
versial fneaSrare.thilt could Rtevent
any of the funds from tieing q,sed
to pay government officials notv
running the steel mills. '
In eitIserrconomte developments,
replied by explairang the
N - s
9 questoes used :a acreenteg theciMan Lan enemy POW's_ He Said the _queries -
. 
are aimed at "enceorageng" the : 7- •
. prf.S,:f.. TS to *gm/ beck.. ms rather
Trum- an Lash William Johnstonees --enlaces Graham As i:nit;d Press
Cros.s n tee street can . heBank Representafive erie:ete.hesieeelae.reateday,Russia• For----
LEXINGTON. May 28 . Especially where- that Ftreet
False Claims
By United Press
PretHent Truman looked to the
eit today-anti saw red.
'The occasion WAS an ir formal
tsf k in the White House rise gar-
ridge
The president met a delegatian
from the American estion commit-
tee against mass deportahons in
Romania.
The uelegation told nirri that the
Russians are 1101X enge.ged in
-*wholesale and brutal" deporta-
tions of more than 20e-taousand
persons. That set the pr•esilent off.
He gave- the men in the Kremlin
a tongue lashing. Hoary Truman
style. •
He charged that Red deporta-
tions in all the teal-WI-es -East-
ern Europe ere "outrageous"-one
of the worst things "the. bar ever
happened in the his-tory of the
world.",
Viewing the whole east west
struggle the President sat:::
"The K remit n bombard., the
world with cries cf peace-. peace.
And the Kremlin brings on war --
war at every point that she possi-
bly can."
"The Kremlin cries that we have
used _gee m werfeee. the oreeirteet
continued-- there isn't a ward_of
truth in, that--and they know it.
Butatbey keep on passing opt lies
that have no foundation whatio-
carer."
Along thii line. American United
Nations delegate Bentemin Cohen
says it would be "sheer lunacy"
for this country te (agree leer ban
on the use of poison gas anst germ
lege J. i- Street 
has announced that Dr. H. B. Prie • ey. is ince strnitiitg
eeldaregaornifeouatietr4tihecei. tl:Funrrai:nl'ekr :3, thi e:r:t ,he 1,:!dt 
ce
will serve as acting head ef trk.` 'ectintry.
agronmy department. Price is a: Not : k the money ...•prof 
Johnstone's family moved to a l ai-. ups are emptier.; and twee- areferns- Jesaamine County Irian ;grimmer.
South Carolina when he was a Loy' I Right now. 'only 23 of tle 191H.e is a graduate of the lInieersite IE. st-West streetes in Berle ar,
of Kentucky's agriculture -clolelge;open le East-West travel. The it
His hest known work has her-Ye ih lye been beraieaded ba F. a
in connection with pasture- ee.1,,Gs,e,renietan jacr.lEcoer ,seriliaerst of the it.or
grass improvement
• In addition, telephone come-Jail-
cefions from' East 'to-W••st Br ii
ye' 'be'en cut eft And ero ptBaruch Says Nation refs have- becre --barred fir,-m the
fltfeline hiehway Derii  
-in AnEmergency gene - '171,,,Wvcevsetr*ttelglo'rnRneYds still are 0, r-
By United Press mitting rtera r treffic a to ee
An elder stateetran calls' en the lthranigh, And even though they are
nation to put uway its "business as (kering trenches and aseine t
usual" sign for the duratioi of the' beiricades all the way fore the
present 'emergency... iftaltic Sae- to the Czech IN ale-.
Ithe western big three' has ar•eieketBernard Baruch told the Senate ;that the...ate:ohm: at tne mome 11.preparedness investelating 
Serious uniatigh to 'v-*.irrantmittee there can be "co ter tita as -. oo t;
discoverer anal promoter of Kaea Sthe - dividing line between I:en:-lucky 31 fescue grass has resigned: ritinist and all ad territory.
as field agent at the UM-ice-lay Housewives risk seine,- and MA-D( Kentucky to become -agricuittird prinionment every time they- go Sow',representative for the Kentucky to- the et-it-nett -groct•ry store ferHankers Association. a loaf of breed. And West Gearnae:He is William C. Johnonst •vho .who go, vistitingetheir neienecra inhas been inbolved in centre- East • Germany sometieres neverversy over the merits of Sescue in came back.
the agronomy department at the ktua despite the dangers, .a goodUniversity's agricultural "c ol 1 e ere. meny West . Germans keep rnakinaJohnstone has been field egret in the trip. For env thine its hardagronomy at the University of Ken- tc break old habits. for in:Alter,lucky since 1937. , the West German mark trues
then to tepee. • •
Act-oiling to the UN. the eeteett- ,
ing s'auvrs that only; -04houstrid of -
the 170,theuered erisimela..hcitt
_Went to, _go hack' Cnimeerosee 
Latest' reports lrom the bottit34
s144._suisci.
been ;riven an: officiii ate-m' order. --
for a .postalte new' e many offen--
•
sides Item nem, -a up.' •
True Elehth Aarry
• Jane's Va.1 k teetriaileft-
hes heedquerterg Perean !s m, same
in Scout. Ms
to OP tit smooth
till; a bitter feud between President e-
Syneeeret, 'thee and ha tiatier.al as-
•
• Rhee. has bed nine leeislators ar-
rested end reporedly haa ordered
the arrest of 10. more. ElaelsiVers
believe the. erre :es are th.• result
of grea-ing filmy Deltic-en Reee
and assemblymen `.01i. are against
luiS asireineilatesn reixt month's
a •Johnstone is to succeed Jorm,F. talmest four /times a$ elixir, in •: •
. .
--;Graham as agricultural represen4E;z4 Gernein shops..
totive for the Bankers Associatioe Still: thoulgh Weat Gareeee ad Spraying Of Homes
To Begin By County
Health Department
i.; A Out,. to
•
Canee of the I. eunty
dth Depertrree"tt .e.11 , tts
r • dal.' .1 spray pr tin. thi;
Ciente, this week.
.g sit be c inacieted in
!h. ,rti. to II ;aunty detriet if per-
aye Iriele St../ its.) d.te__ _
1-i.ot be. o LY,tparteci ot t!ta
;eve tee
I 1.1, era H. 1.,) Fpraig
I(' 11,11.! be :Ott' ,TrriN
._ DOI end hl !tie emulsions.
• be . attar 
ast ie• eery et.
la• ut.vt, i ises.et toneeel
A es ill at !nen. will reil at each
d elec. a aetree date.
The ••r• e !I !' f Te•-nr._
two A teat re s3 el wall
be there for esch it . ad- •
dittfenn-I ea a fur ate .eve a •berna
weal re- cl..trt!-,1 tit s.,,,..10.1(140:1:t....'t4)
thl,1 • t.f 1, La, 'n. •
-"Houi-t-heI7n-rs t'•-  tylituwarfare. Cohen Says ..the ban-- usual. social reforees as Lewd or-it -"eeare--;uig owe, western aeme; "..eit-aeteae .:f telt r itictrc Ir. Ordet,.. ,.
.
proPesed by'Roeeia• in the UN dis- 





;ministers reaChed that decis•e 5,, ‘-r t -,t(4t 0,11,•:v, , v.:iq-, inzrmitment commission. would be crisT.
;after ,a three and one.ha'f• h ea- ea"' c-'1 ;,...44 "'-'-;cts• • 1-).'• °in'
Mirthless without ail irspechon me•nts _rare with Russel. . 
?meeting in Paris.: In addeinn to 1- "'71 ---.11. • -syatem to back it up. Until Russta
Baruch said: "Our .very stiredyil" the Berlin aituehon else- !So:lister" .. - : . eel:. ea AdIra
"W's would Vire to 1111 ̀ it 4Pelves, to a foolp: cot (10.a:enema-ea I . 
teal N. tt---Tiltei thst tsystem. says Cohen, the United
--...
it p, . , . est, i d , ., a. d net ',eke the ptitec of .theroc *.ini..
ithlked-•eleeut Rusaien world s' r a • t • • • • Prsr-T-1-. wil -
is at stake. Theroene: we must i ---
t build a big reserve of weausei, and , e a es as P C.. air aerie on .States shouldn't-aeree 'to ban eny, 
:th. reply they will make; du Utz- tst". C''''n''' .1 tr"11°-"` i' l'
kind of warfare. , - 
• ..
. 
;ears demand- fur irmediateofour-And three a late teport from l. 'In this .way, said the 8; year-old rpewer talks_ ell Gertnanye Ws re.the UN_ -A source repents the t financier, we can "life •our fortign.rtorteel Alint -the ministersUnged States, -Fteation erecl___Frefree Valles; from the wiae of • neilitrireaseca.ched• foil awe:Mesa - on _will rpropose that American. • Russ
siati, end Chinese fercex be limit--
ed to one-and-one-half•million men
each.
The-source- gays the prep:dal will
be laid before the UN disarmament -e-commission in New York this afa.
ternoon.
wealrei.aas. and --help. -ata ize t he.' taitli nee. ,,f the new .:note aftsliset'wholse.world." revile* Union. Bel" rieteils are 5.t:::1 ft.
'LATE NEWS NOTES 1
retailers report" that - the pr ice of ---:-
broiling chickens :As. back, totanor- COFFEE-BREAKS PUT _ believe-al tO have burned to death-
' Texas. has crashed. Seven mei aaa
(iliNf TEFFICIENC1- BASISmal. The price had dipped to pre- .. 10 others Metered. Witnesses aeY 1world war two levels ,because of 'SAN FRAN:CISCO aUP)- Here', the plane collapsed on its right :the huge supply. Me peitiltry men a tip for mayors and other ,muni• wheel--skidded along. 6 .tunwatas- icut heck their shear:wets 1: force cipal officiala worried aver time and exploded. Flame* ieache:d atieithe price up. , s. hist when city employes leave their feet into the air. The ,Carsuell• Ate-,ta desks for mid-morning and mid- Force . Base saya the plane ust-7.iefternoon coffee at neptn'oortaerri returning from a reutine..tr any!
WEATHER REPOR1 _ soda fountains and restauranle. flight. A wittiest. !toys_ _the -:15-. . " Keep them in the buildina by which is the natiOn's :dean bomb-The following is the 12 .noon' setting up a special .coffee room er-•"seemiel to •hloaa like a 5,Col,report from .the Marilex Stote.Col; where they work. peurnd bomb had hit it seorarsly .n ;lege Weather St.i:ion!. ,With the blessing of Mayor El- :the center." 
.Preseet Temperature__89 degrees mer Robinson. San Francisco has ..Relative Humidity_77 per cent :done that The city furnishes the 1 S c i en t Is t's at the Califnreei 1it Braopirenmgetrie 'Preesure_011ael. and rooms and employes chip :.-ri to buy technical inetittite report .a iiodea- i.. i. eqUipment and the makings. CeCately strong earthquake lone MotWind fgem North North, aet at fee-break time has been fixed at ;hides to the, ritirth west .øf pace!.seven miles Per hour 110 a m. and 3 p.m. . delta. California. ;Thcity •eald-S-42.• -Highest Temperattire Tuesday-. The results, according, to Maxs einake apparently was Seenterad ;!•484 (teethes .. . Fueik executive assistant 'iv ; the ,mtle$ below .the Airtime taral 'ca,' ,Lowest Temperature last night mayor, have proven the device a I just below the magnitude 'roe, it e -=-a63 degrees , great time saver. I called "major" quake. - :...,.
'
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-






Thls kind of weather is not so
god ter theesun enthusiasts, but
it sure helps garder rend flowers.
Here lately moat of the raining
has been done at night, and the
days are cloudy or surmy.
For instance- the rate bush we
put out Saturday before lest hes
got leaves all over. it. And we
understand this is late for loses.
-•
Thanks to the men with good
brakes who passed our house the
-other day. He stopped with plenty
of room to spare when the Alice
year old ran across the street
right in front of hint.
Everett-- Jones has mulberry
trouble too we hear. Ho has a
flock of birds to help him out
however.
Mulberry juice 'as a pa:Culler
quality in that it is very ,difficult
and almost impossite to wash out
of clothes. It is also hard t3 wash
off of kecbs feet.
This date last year: President
Truman nominated Peter Bukow-
ski, a Chicago banker. as. oeputy
administrator of the reconstruction
Finaisee Corporation.: the interna-
tional court of justice voted seven national Representatives that, they
to lave .1,8-speraast---naaremsa4.0-4**Aanabie-to meet -
the 1948 anti-Reno/1de (-One/entices Company.
Last week Company and In-
ternational Union representattvea






Selected As Best Al1 Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
-••
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 28, 1952
I Committee Members for %mans
'Club Named By Mrs, Griffin
Members of committees far the Delta. Mrs. E. C. Parker: Garden,Murray Woman's Club for the year Mrs. Maurice Crass; Home. Mts.1952-52 have been appointed by T C. Doran: Music. Mrs. Sohn Win-Mrs. Ed Griffin. president of the ter, Zeta, Mrs. W. C. Elkins.organization. Presie-Chairman, Mrs. A. H.The committees and their mem- Titsworth: Alpha. Mrs. Matt Sperk-hers are as follows: man; Delta, Mrs. A. H. Kopneruci;Civic: -Chairman Mrs. E. J. Garden. Mrs. E. S. Fergusoie Horne,Beale, Alpha. Miss Rezina Semler: Mrs. R. H. Robbins: Music, Mrs.Delta, Mrs. W. J. Gibson; Garden, petit Moore; Zeta. Mrs. RehertMrs. R. M. Lamb; Home, Mrs H. Miller; and Radio: Mrs. AlbertT. Waldrop; Music.' Mrs Cheat Tracy.
Austin; Zeta, Mrs. Bernarl Bell.
•Legislative:--Chairman. Mrs. A.
F. Doran: Alpha. Mrs. H. C. Centre
Dr Itie-Mrs. Holmes Ellis; Garden,
Mrs. Leland Owen; Home, mrse N.
P. '1-1 utson; Music, Miss Ruble
Stnith; Zeta, Mrs. C. W. Kemper.
Finance:-Csairrean, Mrs. Harem




while holding erservations not in
agreement: and Phillip Jaffe. pro-
minent in the Arnerasia investiga-
Contrgct negotiations between the
Murray Manufacturing Compare
and the C10--United Automobile
'Aircraft, and AgrIculturel imple-
ment Workers of Arr- rice Union
received a serious. setback todeas•
when it was announced be -Inter-
lion. was acquitted of cont. mpt of ccntinuous session throughout the
congress charges. remainder of this week in aq ef-
fort to resolve all Mestanding is.
This date In history: The famous sues in the-contract. •
This morning, however, at the
outset of the bargaining sessihri._
Mr. Chester Dunn, the Unielle•Ire
te rnationa I Representative, an-
nounced that Mr. R. L. Cantrell
v.-ho has heretofore acted as spokes-
man for the Union, has other cere-
mittments and would be enablc
to be present for the negotiations.
Mr. Dunn announced that tie ale)
would be unable to attend bar-
gaining sessions during the re-
mainder of the week due to busi-
Tke NC & St. L belletin says; nees c.ommittments elsewhere.
"Had tough luck in court this The Company Representatives
morning." expressed surprise that the Union's
International Representativee hid
"Hsu, come." ichanged the agreed-upon plins to
"I was fined five dollars art- kiss- be present for continuous- bargaining
ing a woman". Then the Angie saw sessions, without giving any prior
her and fined mc ten mole dollies notice. to the Company af theirfor being drunk." inability to be present.
The negotiations ware Then re-
The Dionne quintuplets are 18 ceased for the purpose -if reach-
years old today. ing 'an understanding as ,to when
it would be possible for Intermit-
zeologiat. Louis Agasere was born
in 1807: a machine to manufacture
the first paper bags was patented,
in 1867: the Japanese sank a Rus-
sian battle cruiser, with 53 mil-
lion dollars in gold, to the bottom
of the Bay of Tsushima. during
the Rosso-Japanese Wee in 1905;
the Dionne Quintuplets were born.
in 1934: and the King of .Belgium
surrendered his 5(A)-thousand man
army to the Germans, in 1940.
If you ran remember all the
commotion that Was raised when
they were born, you can consider
yourself moving right along with madisonvillFather Time-- 'a
Or at least you cnn"a.qnslder
youreelf eighteen yi,ats older an
you were then.
If you have been trying to figure
rut hosss much dirt is in the helc




181 United Press _
Tine etThs a tadent went to
college to get knowledge.
A leso - the news from several
American campuses indicates times
have charmed -
• ucali Chiefs a 9 to 8 logs. JackAt the -"University of,. Ariznna. .Rellthenhauseir hamrnsered- a 408-classes appear to he secondary ., foot hinne run in the nintn forStudents are busy throwing amok" the Union City Greyhoureis.bombs One Went off in the we.
meta! dorm today ..and it was
anything 'but funny.. it blacked cut
29 freshman co-eds and drove 130
more from their rooms ..
- In 13;ston. Harvard medical she
dents at least picked cm more for-
midable opponent!". They chete
the police pelted theen Oen
,ternkis and hoer cans in a dormitory,
yard. Saaluedy knows why.
On Capitol Hill. dlnwmakitr tekra
a dim view of the campus hi-jinka
Senator Frank Carlson sore such
nnties as the undie raids are hurt.
Letter Tr. Editor
Dear Editor:
Contributions to- the 1951 Easter
Seal Campaign have exceeded any
other year in Kentucky.a eee peo-
ple became aware of the Kentucky
Society than in may_ previous cam-
paign. .
Your efforts in medleys excellent
news stories and penheity jot the
campaign played a large pre' in'
making this a most successful earn-ing the morale of our troeps n paigne and because of this hancli-Korea and the Kansas lawmaker capped children in Kentucky will
passes on a preposal offered 'ay receive better , treatmen: nextone of his constituents. year. • _
Wrote Charles Mikesell of Belhe Please accept the' sincere thanks
Kansas. who said he bed
two sons and a brother in di,- see-
vice-" give the dormitory raid.




Barker: Alpha ,Mrs. Harry Speaks:
Delta, Mrs. Connie Ford; Garden,
Mrs. Wayne Doran: Home. ales.
C 0. Bondurant M ii's c, Mi'9
Entices Sexton; Zeta, Mrs. Ite: C.
Ellis.
Home and ..Groundis-Chairrnan
Ws. George E. Overbey and the
Advisory Council.
lareprirtment Chairmen by election
are. Alpha. Mrs. R. H .Hood;
Mrs. Dan Hutson; Garden, Mrs.-
Lenvel Yates;' Home, Mrs. G. B.
Scett; Music, Mrs. H. G. Doran:
Zeta .Mrs. James Lassiter.
The executive betard is made up
of the department chairmen, gen-
eral club reeninittee chairmen and
the general officers who are: pre-
ticicnt. Mrs. Ed Griffin: - first vice-
president. Mrs. Myrtle Johnston
Walla second vice-presideet. Mrs.
0 C. Welle; recording secretary,
Mrs. Walter Williarns: correspond-
ing secretary. Mrs. James R. All-





By Unite:el - iintes
Senator Richard Russell appears
to have completed a double in
Florida's Democratic primaries.
More than half the return': are
in from the delegates primary yes-
terelaY and Russell leads Sem dor
Estes Kefauver in 18 th•• 24
contests. The victory would ram-
elete• a double triu -nph. since Rui -
sell won the preferential primary,
or. .popularity contest. from Ke-
fativer on May 7th. •
All but one of the 24 contests
appear to here been -decided. In
just one case where the two. is
still in doubt. the Russell can-
didate holds a small lead, with mere
than half of the precincts yet to
report.
The Florida turnout yesterday
was heavy, but apparently this
was largely due to a rrin-off, race
for governor. A citrus grower. Dantonal Union Representatives to at- McCarty. won the goverllorsh:Ptend future bargaining tessiens. McCarty be-at 3. B. Odham. - -- A large part of the political in-
terest has centeredem_ Eleseida-bee
case of the Russell-Kefauver pri-Fulton Last Ni 
u
ght [nary. However. a lot•-nritertsh has
ta}cen place 'in Texas. DemocratsThe Madisonville Miners con- and Republicans in the Lone Startinned spirited baseball latt night State yesterday each elected tea.as they socked the Fulton Look- separate competing groups of &le-cuts 3 to 1 to tighten the alreedy- Refits to the national conventina.ciese Kitty League race. s. In the Republican state eonven-Owensboro ripped the Mayfield; tem. Taft forces. `Controlline theClothiers 6 to 4 to move Withip a state executive committee, over-full of the first plaCe Look= threw a mapority of county dela.-outs. Madisonville was only a eetions . favoring General aFis.-n-geme and a half out of fire today. hower. The Eisenhower supportersThe Madisenville Miners broke then held their_ own merlin.: anda one-all tie in the eighth inning elected, their own GOP delegatienato whip Fulton. Nick Ferrante's Trie Democratic party sntit wasfifth-inning home run smash and caeseet lair e battle betweee forte'sfirst basemen Jimmy litrye's three epposine the nationaladministri-hits paved the way in that Owens- lion and arn-called "Inyalista" hotorn' win. were in the minority at the eekttlarElsewhere. Hopkinsville -climbed entreenfre7n,
into fifth place with a 16 to 5 run- Final decisions on whleh kreupsaway ovet, the Jackson Generals take their seats at the nationeland Union City hooded the Patl- party conventions at Chicago in
July anparenttt, will have to be
merle by-earts of the cutto-entihns.
Eisenhower's campaign has been
nen will speak .Trine 4th overBut he is (-online home next month
c-nd wit IsPeak June ' 4th over
national radion and TV nookeips.
This arrangement has led to de-•
mends from ether candidate.s that
they get eeitial free time.
Senator Taft thyt ttie Eisenhower
coverage is "unprecedented" a n 1
ordinarily would cost about Wit.-
MI. He has demanded equal time
from the tnational network!". Sena-
tor Kefaiiver elan hat asked 'far
cereal treatment for himself and
the Demorartic party. _
GAS COMES VI
LOUISVILLE Ky. -74.15P1-The
Kentucky Chamber 'it' Commee-eta
eneritin-C41Thil-netura1 gas is be-
ef mingt nn important 'economic.and appreciation of the KetatioSicY facto in the eastern part of theSociety for Crippleu Childr4n: state. It s lInt-cr high-producingSincerely. ,dr • . gas wells are eperating in PikeBriggs Lawson County, one with a dailr*Jrnduc-...Slate Campaign Chairmantion of 4,000,000 cubic feet.
e.










A giant 13-36 bomber sweeping "Bad, SAunanship"
in for as landing near Fort Woad,.
- PHILADF-1.11Ifea, Moe It
travy Officer t.tly."1 Shut ,:t`.
adelphia es is itiun it.kt
fetal ahippi i,vllisionni • an tan
Phrl 
two weStes con bu eed et:
t.t.-.e:1113 "bad seantansaip lea;
1'0,̀ irtutical
• Cersonstirler r cap.. I
• 1.1te sure; y Sum Jot-
he" says the : -eel has --
Omen prtivent d
• vcitsis rvt• I .
through crowd( o;. nu :A t it. •
ignore atl,Wfrinit ,,,,,t•i),
wt• can 'In:vet flt,t7ht•r
Coast Guard beet, :a e sea, ee-
tr, for the teidi-Fa ut eatet Sr
ini.s.,•titt tkai to,t rt`ennt udi, -
ten. The tank. tee -Michael" and
A. C. Dodge" celli•ied Anne See-
day. A public hi ii ring to da-a•,-ro i
the (atm. of that crash. oeei
before a Coast Guard board of- ine




aid te mood tanitseiesh an3 ta. s
-er-isct.ea used 5 imultene. .'77
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• i• of 'as: •
l's''
als a ( eirr441 Welstt_Yes...:
be e eot !tote en.
air- S. IV. Steely: ta' s.
•
• te ''IT' )-ae
. Mrs. Ilst1ort1 Unger*: '
• est •tt t! ,.h et a e It tut
isaalea e ei tay-
te. r ,Pr.V I • tr
eat:hire:1
airs. Elroy Salter. I tlt. 0., it
••,.. ite-cause. if 3oit r ,a_d
Icican yrei would k: 1.1,,rti.
411 Low' to do by yen.; • chile :an'
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Sal Maglie Keeps Rolling Along
Vitt' Ninth Victory In A Row
By United Preei
SUBSCRIPTION WC:See By Cerrier in Murray. per week 15c. per,
Brel.ent Seil Maene and tee Abi-
mte Lb 65.: In C.:: ,, ,,kt.A'... and ealutaiir ceuntiee, per year,. fe3 ;
4° 
else-
' lent Ciente or: rolling riged along
attire, 85-50.
WEDNESDAY.. 24PPY '2.1%. 1952..
How Reliable Are Polk?
Dr. Caigin.g.e. tjailup, director of the American Institute
0; PULL- 01••'' o41 ,de -orne %ad guesawg tour--years
ego; ...and ite t niu h pr1b0c confidence he
hid a 1.0fg I r, ii of years for his famous
**t.;allti!‘
- He t h,• qv.; by only a few percentage-
po.iftsiii ti of :1 hornas. E. Dewey,
• Litt a•-tilt! - these past four years
• m i,ItIi ca• he overwhelming choice of' the
Anier;tcan
•Dt•f lug .the tho .Poll has regained
bee:eel:set...it has been
r,n,,,T -in tfPm-ast,.but princifialic because ,
‘V44iitTfti 1:'1 1. .1 •, t " r=. i. nil Ot her fakirs, Irave a hic.,1
e
•,!- rr.t the South v-ottl
JZ. an ipponenr s.ucceeded
•h. lit thtr:le. wh'o -v`rited
' ..hat t. . . en. t. he
oe• eo!i tOP iv t' wne T‘ei.ause
ll'at he s,- ttef In 1--;:!•-. "f-citir voars _
lo'er 1-T411k.• Wee area! fanatic on
in the National ; eague.
Maghe blanked the Welters en
four hits for a 3-nothing victory
which gives the Giante a game and
a half lead in the senior circuit
and a six game winning streak. It
is Maglie's ninth victory without
a setback -Jed-hen Meted 'Shutout
twit of .them over drooklye. .
Maghtes performerns came as Al-
1.e Kennet:de ef the Yankese turn-
ed in anether top mound eeore in
beating Connie Merrero and the
Senates 7-2 on eSSO - hits in New
York. It's the tires tune tele year
i.p.3.iine has lopped Marren....
Details in a moment but first a
itiedown on the soiree. In the N-'-
ii I. eese Caere was that 3s
eerie c -et victory. Boston sein
rrCO
By HARRY CARAY
IT MIGHT BE-that whet more
quickly numberel Wally West-
lake's days as a member of the
Cardinals wasn't :o much his hit-
ting slump as it was his failure to
run out ground bails! Westlake. a
likable but moody fellow. couldn't
keep his misfortunes at the pl•ite
from affecting the other !theses of
his game. Alter popping. up or
grounding out while in his hitting
slump. Westlake several times
Fen the eighth 
for his outfield101itionfourth. A Giant
wes unearned. Mays leaves tor the 
even beforehe was actually re-
Army after tomorrow's geme. 
fired. Manager Stanley's eatience
-At Philadelphia. the - fens got
pleelty of baseball ler then. money
- .111 ends of iethe tee-nightit tta .0. .t he peeldt. to knew' Wellet Hee " ahead. doubleheader went extre innings. A
-10th inning triple -ay Del Ennis
and long fly by Willie Jones• 
Ante i! tt_tere - • • ••. 
gave the Phils their 5-4 victory
to 41, ".P•r7F,P whether the-voters
iteve":-..0.01-1,pf. Illinois,. if he
lo a'n't  e,,e, .  0,,ins on thy gr1444s---that he
z..•.•:-.ring to ;lie dirt e. but it is prob-
able Z• rl, en.. a  y ,sears ago





Drive. s .tifke a in ii fling around
leite Irdianapehe speedway today
I and then retire netlie pits to tune
their cass end discus- streetgy ter
Fridee's 500- mile 'classic The
I Sea .k will be eaesed elienort•ew
grivers•eet a fine.. brief-
ing. The .hig rase ge,s 'underseey
at .nova EDT. • ,
--
The Pletalatifeh P.1 tea terve re-
a Me-night doubleneade: with
Philadelphia. losing In, nightcap
5-4 in 10 innings arid winning 4-2
in 12 innings, Cincinnati shaded
Pittsburgh 5-4 in 14 innings and 1
St. Louis outsluggecl Chicego 8-5.
In the American League, the
Yankees took that 7-2 victory over
the Senators, Detroit best Cleve-
land 6-4, the A's best tile Red Sox
Sete Seat the
B: owns 3-nothin9.
In that 3-nothine Giant victory.
Army-bound Willie Mays end Don
Mueller delivered the winning
punches.. Mueller humered in the
teemed and Mays rocked lowir
Ben Wilde with a homer in the
Larry Berra and I: eatren to
t • e :. n1 h Sh!i 
•. t he .01, epliesieereguse. euessen goes 1 make ‘-hrs-gt.ei..norif sta:Ce up.
F
1 • P 1011.11L.....1.14.PP.hr "frrnrill*tflre" rfliirre24S_ 1,1 Chariest n. S ut., Cart in. Berra walloped les second and• rn 1'1) r ti;t. a! PrOhibiti011e eieke necen far rein The 29-eear-
, 




, yhah v. as puh_ tely_at 41;4 Nor. 1 hornered, wee a nem on .-to• .1 w. er io•ImirrOy that --,'-ri et thc seail•m and ha a 1-1
• ,ii .i.e.,,!iiiettsi in. lact t'l ; record ,.
el...L....ere I.. tiitril, only " .4t .: r..i s-rtch a Matti ittid -5"  Kul.G.o.t.)n p,., itto,u.it,:i ,1:i L..-
,-'.• n o-• ,roA.: ld vot2 "nei.
•d..• ‘co,:ld teat! vote,
:1-1-or a man lie- i
'H :h. -e thing" without 1
1•••,. , - do Th., al,xitys.ilo :tA t
' •• , r-. '"i• -,•.....;.er.i• t hey want ,o 1
- - - r::40,,ir niiiitt-r. a 1)ett(r '
, . I ,r ..,,n!t• other flirr.4y ,
-',.•`,. - v. het •.‘ ..,::1: to patr,.n.i
, lh .,i, : a' l. .., fin per vont
.1• :. n.i...- !, ‘',, 1.t ith price or
- .,'.. ro.. ,i-.o. Al,
-




:I! .1t1:tii. ill, e people.-
• P4,,,t•-••_„:.  not een
b s.irts as pre-






• 4, - Lie P•enen 1:1 .s non
tele 10 rounder et hitie-riairdis toe
relit The two .iteelt-ese meteen their 6-4 victery ove • the league-eleeesik.e gieverat neethe ago. leadine Indian.. Vic. Wertz homer-is for three of the tellies.. ft lose.
*. . wieriee split
decision. Bob Lemon. Hal N •whotieer gets
- _ his firet victory. Luke :e.estei hom-
e ;bee ..i.ettilect to laf
Tee.- els...geel in ti be's- eied fe.• Clevelaed.
Phileetlphei Rookie Barre Byrds.• 0!',:.ie New Yure•tite.s. For. n. tched his first.rnetior leeetie
nne Uter ine pleyer tot)- by scoring that 7-3 decisioneJack. Goldnith .b-d.'1 guilty
:• e neerid i 
over Boston. Gus Zernial eomeredte te.., Lane." lace ,for Philadelphia. with one on in the• p-:'1.. IC years n j'lxers third end the A's rushee overDuit h Lee, it eweci see", three it. the ninth alter Boston bed
%hatted Byrd's teed to a single
run. Ray Scerbeusuee. is the loser.
That e-retning Chic:ego victory
gives I ts!ht-hander Seel elogovel
his ifeurth victory aesinin three
losses. And it's the fifth *straight
setback for Ned tesrve• who
starteir the season be wincing his
Lilly two games: Cincagu poshest
peen ten in the firs: and Eddie
Robinisen hornered in the meth
frt an insurance run.
----- •
w e he n't need n piraey
e. ie•
' The Ph I edelphe P" ml; have,
settee Pitceee k.t.r.;. c-son
E of ei• fetereetic nal:
, 2'4. leeersee p. me io .., the
t -ern wett__Cetemietti
1.0 V. .t I ,..lori t rce eft be-te w :Id have put t - Phil- •
epee. cieb tee. tee 2.5 player
cep e four-run eixth inning.
Washington put .ts two bits to-
gether for a pair of runs in the
eurth. Marrero's nrst defsett came
after feur
eAl Ctevelard. the Tigers came
op with six runs in Inc meth for
• 




;1:1'Sa nalterf.Orith'te 14;c•eridi 
tC117-;
!, • • .! et !V ethewi 
eleveland 24W it; .remeg.
tion 
et' Mee lees. 5 II, romot: r
with players has always bsen gov-
erned by his comment that he
never gives_ up en anybody until
they give up on theins.-tves. It
might have been after realizing
that Westlake had given Mt on
himself that Stanky became deter-
mined to make owe Pude regard-
less of what it fright be for a
Westlake who never lived up to
the Cardinals food expectations.
Westlake will remain one of those
enigmas of baseball. If vier a man-
figured to be made to order for
a ball team, it was Westlake with
the 'Cardinals. Everybody excused'
Weetlake's failure .lout meton as
ine of these per15-7191 thi".i • dif-
ficulty in mite in.; 3 readjustment,
in the nightcap. Smoky Burgess
sparked a three-run Boston tally to
tie it in the ninth by homering
with one tin. Andy Hansen is the
winner. Sheldon „times the loser.
In the et.wires Warren. Spahn
pitched Boston to its 12 inning
4-2 inctory. The winnine, rum
scored ofe Ken Hi intzelmar on en
infield out and Hoy Hertgfield
singled in tanothee tor in:eremite.
Cardinals early season going more
than the inability to get even a
fly ball from one of the men ex-
pected to provide their punch. Yet
in the face of all this, despite con-
sidereal.- criticism. Stanky
"stuck with Westlake until he first
failed to run out 7. gecuad ball.
When that happened te.e citable
was only a mattes .of time
IT COULD BE--that the Brook-
lyn Dodgers may find thonselves
one of these days, and perhaps
sooner than is now • iadicated,
with as great a rebuilcuiet job
necessaty as any team has had in
recent years. The inclividuel bril-
liance of the Dodger., is such that
even the organizattin itself is ter-
getting the fact that the -team on
the whale has reached shat is
known an baseba'l as the "danger
age." Clubs usually try to move
younger men into the picture
gradually so that whole...lie re-
-placenients are not necessary. But
eatiatztimes a club is ellawei to get
'old, all together-it happened to
the Red Sox, even to a degree to
the Cardinals-nit:dente overnight
replacements are heeded not only
in 1 position but in 6 or 7 at the
seine time. Thati is the toughest
situatiensthat any' club can be nnTommy Brown homeredlor Plidas ,it cetera. Tins spring the big .out- bscaugee capable replacements aredelptein. antler eight to send it into
extra innings, .. • .
In. the American League. Mlle games against file
fielder. never looked better but not available in such quarttty:,Asseise the leason started onside of
former teem- gers on their eu-rent roadtrip: it
, the Cardinals -split with leits-D0.4.1*
Reyneltis got sold remelt froipeenates. the Pirates. ceho always was a shock to real,tz • that of theseemingly inspired hen, Westlake 9 Duatteee. in ths' Martine lineuplust couldn't get win. In seine. only two were under 31 years ofthing . like 70 times at bat, outside eve' Star infield, .'s like *tepee,
it 14-base-hits. Westlake. hit the Robinson and Cox were at% out-tbiaml ou
es 
pt lhonatlytne ,AnceIrdeer.ps a likest  31
Paandnicja apititdchiFTurililki°e
Roe was already 341 Peril:Its this
advansing age snore tean aeytheig
else contributed to Breoklyn'.he WaY .13'1 2 game lead winch ,;w,,at-
ed last semen. Older geaye.e show
hih loof their age during the cs.ey Stand, me weeks of the race as. they tire
.mor.• Meekly. uric bctwcenStanding of the Teams stardom and mediocrity becomes
thin indeed in. basebal whtn suchkitty League 
advanced'agte ere reeched. It willTeam 11 I. Pet.
be inn-reeling te see how emcee,-Fulton 11 6 .04:
Owensboro . 12 .Irt
madisonvilic . 12 10 3•45
lion City 11 10 524
Hapkinsville 10 10 .500
Jeckson 12 .478,
Paducah 7. II .469_
Mayfield ----6 12 .333
!tiered League -
Team W L Pct.










- 17 20 439
15 la 455
.- 13 13 406
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-Tyke A Sat Today
; it I.' ; annetten
i,et a new set of Ill
rnr steets tneley. Matte
• . est heeler,. hold
• ..i411n, tenn't settle
,m1 •teelt in the
ewe( in your
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Washington . . 20 15 .571
NBeowstoYnork. 
 -----172019 1115.1 .1.3537.41......
Chica..o 
18 Z1 .4:53St. Louis ...
- .- 
. 13 113 419




Medieenville 3, Fulton 1
Owensboro 6. Mayfield 4
Hopkingvale 16, Jerk SIM 3
Union City 9. 'Paducah 3
National League
New York 3. Biouklyn 0 -
St.' Louis 8. Chicago
Boston 4-4. Philadelphia' 2-1
Cincinnati 5. Pittsburg,' I
•
-American League
New York 7. Washinston 2
Detroit 6, Cleveland 4
Philudestpllie 7, Bastin-1 3






PaduCah at Union City
National League
- New York at Rreoklyn Heat"
12•1, vs-. Lees 15,01.
St. Louis at chirago--Erecheen
40-2, vs Batten 12.-2.
' Cincinnati at Pittebugrh crtirtho
nmenoherege f 5-li vs Lao dm 10-0.
Only games scheduled
r American League• MAIAYN MORRISON elves a cherry I Cleveland at Detroit . re 'hip -eateeunt..she...tea.eia-edirrte at La- Gordis i6-2 P vs Gray, 43.41.Gteirea feed, New 
Co•
t; York. on ar• / 1. , o cag et St le,,,is nigti,rival from Los •An cies to marry . .. 
. .
ir“ govin (3-'a t vs. Madeen • i I 0 .,L ,,, , , sobbing angst. JOrieny. Ray v
May tor Cain. .3.3t.25 Miles btorrneta ,ja delight.- r of Only. games scheduled .s night club fetcher,' (fnfernuttonal) -
this, all-star Breokle.i, team fad.
once it .begins to go.
IT IS--a fact that the year's b, -
hpman interest 'story could ha
been written . around 'Armee
Bend" latizeles reactioe to st
  of 'New York. S.-tog n
white way for the Lret tire.
ktd-trusn- Alebeerini-vregerertre-Th
a little dazzlee Out who wollg•
be at the frightenine• Dunteht ui
City sts big, so many p..s.ple. •
ensiney bright lights: V•neger ci
tiously remained are uod te.e has
lobby for leer of being los. in mu
mad race which is Btu. Yi
Theta 30 tor now, be sprang you
on these pages next teeek Until
then, remember. that ywi don't
have to take part in a spelt to
a go. d une.
•Sinceeely,
16.7-1 -AK .ba' Harry C. 0.are0
'
Twelve NV,(1-0 farmer- iii Feyettit
county had 4.oil tested in Marsh
to determine' feralizer needs lot
pasture and tobeeco. •
--
ettick Bufeey, debeymen_ue
ston county, has hes mike- Pan
to arranged.-that he can reek 22
cows pet fermi with fus-kwn..
- -
Proteerly eitught. -praises-id alel
prepared. wh de irnat -






WEDNESDAY. MAY 28, 1952
States Join Hands
For Mutual Aid
.CHICAGO (Wee- States are
turning increasingly to interstate
compacts, to help eace other in
caning with mutual problems, it is
teperteci.in -495244 Book ul 1.1w
States."
The book is piabeshed by the
Council of State Governmonto. It
eitys'the heightened activity in the
compact field has been featured
during a two-year period by a
compact for the supervision ct
paro4ees-4nd probationers, It ewers-
the ftrst interstate compact to be
ratified by all 48 settee
Impottaut for the future, the
article said, is the trend toward
compacts to establish tenet edu-
cational tire institutional services
among th.. slates.
The first program linking states
in e joint vdUcati•itii41 eeinture yens
that or" thesoethei regitatel
group in 1948. .Fourteen states ex-
limn:Sing fiorn smith and
west to 'fleas members of the
compact.
Under the souteern eoratect. W-
edgies or modieel, der-tat -veteri-
nary and seined work education
have been mane availehle to tau-
dents ot all member states- Thus,
students may cries state lines fat
traieing not available in their oat,
states without t5 tying •out-of-state
fees,
• A compact providing for mediaat
aid einongetbe inecase 'Os
attlick hug been ialieed- by
states ill the nuctaweet; The com-
pact providea. for mutuel eel and
ter the duties. right, limn unit} •
raid ,priviittges of the Med defer,,,-
forces of an aidune stele;:when r en-




. The big singing at Steette went
eft with a large aUendatiet .
• Bill Greenfield of Fort Khnx
visited home folks over th.• week-
tnd and attended the sinemg. -
Mrs. A.Ourey :Voson, 'Jack
Fisher and others Sr im leiducett
were 1;1 Benton Sunday tekine an
the singing.
Mr. and Mrs. It, et!eddox te Mur-
ray were also hire for the singing.
Mrs. Carl Grierhele-end Met.
M. U.„Siress wen ill Murray shop-
ping Monday.
Mrs. Bobby EIKII1S. nee Nancy
White. %Vag in Paducah shopping
ukindey.
' We beard ah .excelient sermon
at Church Groste. sunday night.
Mr, and Mrs. Max Wolf ittendni
services at Church Greve Sunday
night.
- Carl Greenfield is In Detroit
this -Week on biome-so.
Mrs. Sarah White was hostess to
a Stanley party Menday.
Mrs. J.' A. Coi.ier, hl: :1. Jim
Barnes. Mrs, Carl Greenfie:d. and
Mrs. A. Price attended. the officers
training setteel tor the teogiares
society of C. S. Thursd-ty ie. Norm-
Ade Methodist Cliirch in Paducah.
!sirs. SL It. Suess
London:re Light 7T114
LONDON ..U-len-eLon.ton'a most
famous landmarks wilt be flood--
lighted at night -again this sum -
prier, Puddings to be lighted in-
clude Westnertieter Abbees--the
Ben and St. Pails Can...petrel. They
were lighted hat g•Ibl'iler for the
festival of Britain.
MICH
floes 'tog" Awaell..., 141www
N. matter kw. • moan reowieke vow Sart
tried, for Itebiog of eeeems. , plioriasic
iStretiona. Iler•A or orbstirver
tsar /Ale trouble a.. be-.-swetlelas from
befml to hol-WONDliN IALSI ewe
ei•INVER %Indicated SOAP ems bele woo.
fiewiteewe te• bee. aa -11. mu •
• 'a or veva fail. at 5.•••
winentot setve b .614. Arrel.Urn
Aisti•eptig. ;No orb of/to•otog••••
•11.41.1r1.•.' .C•t NOSIPER SALVE ar.
1/t1 Logi' - •talrlis Sr run,
4iNfgh -̀it ...fusee!. Yeah wwwierful peesarsiool.•
any nobility tnat mine' eve - r • .te Sold in. Murray by Willis. Dale
establishes a atm pioi.-'pli m, ti- A etteetlefield Drug Stares; I/I
coats. ' YOut heastoten 'druggist.
P.
--e ve--..reeseee.
YOU CAN'T STOP A HAILSTORM Bid
You can protect youx_hail losses on tobeim
with a cr6Huiti1 policy written by . . e









































































































































aging at i.lentc.r.i went
wire aUendanct
11 Hid of Fort Mice
folks OVt'r tha week-




rs. R. _A!addox sit Mur-
hjre for thp singlas.
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sib excellent sermon
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n busrnees.
White was hostess to
rty Prie nday .
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Carl Greenfieet and
• attended' the officers
sot tor the eaiman's
S. Thursdey at North-
St Caurch in Paducah.
Sirs. M. C. Sweat
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marks Wilt be flood,
ight - again this sum -
ea la be lighted in-
t-int-4er Abbv ss-- the
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. mono re• haws
tine of learn. Soorlo,o.
Siete'. foot or or% 
Sir ow• be—olothient from
_WONII#N SAI.VE end •
ibroled SOAP von help you
1.• ,••• b•••• ••• •A• 1r.lr
▪ • i•ik• home
s. %Alto. ereeemeis
eels aseeseams. Safe lot
WONpEtt SALVE •,.
— "mills or moor
sly ee(se.e.ti.s.
Tay by Wallis. Dale















WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1252
[CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Used living room suae
with good cover, $12.95: Used
platferin rockers, good condi-
lion $7.95: Used three piece bed
room suite, walnut finish $39.50:





THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAGE THREE
3c per word, mininnun charge
80c for 17 words. Terms cam in
cdvance for each insertion.
FOR SALE Roll-away bed small
chest-ideal to: cottage or catan
-Tel 1113M-call aftle 5:30
p. m. h1.26p
FOR SALE: -17:;•-Tiecked Plea-
sant „eggs. 25c each. Call Paul
Bailey 1380-R. Marray, Ken-
tucky. eJ3p
FOR -SAIsrEs- PIANOS-new Spinet
with full keyboard and bench.
$495.00 up. Guaranteed used pianos
from £95.00 up. We deliver free
everywhere. 'Harry Edwards, 808
- - S.. 5th. Paducah, phone 4431. Mlle
FOR SALE Most beautiful out-
board run-about boat on Kerr- I FOR SALE - Several Antedatetucky Lake. Can be seen at 503 clocks and one antique. WalnutElm Street. Phone 230, Eddie bed -Mrs. W. C Welden 519Shroat tic E, Bruadway Msyfield, K:. h128p













8.45 Moi lane 6peelat






10:30 Lean Beek and Listen
10:45 lA an Hack and Listen
11911 1346 _club
11:15 13-10 club • .
11:31t Faverrtte-
_II 45 Harsester Aymritinie
12 00 News
12:15 Nountserw Frolic*"
12:30 Church' of Christ -




2:05 • Music for you
2:15 Music for yiui
2;30 Music for you
Thursday. May 29, 195! '
1Phoisie
2:45 U. S. Navy
3:00 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
a30 Muse; for Thursday














7:15 Off The _accord
7:30 Off the Re cord
7:45 Jimmy Dorsey
8:00 Raymond Massey "
P:15 Raymi ind Massey
:30 With the _Bands








FOR SALE: one boy's bicycle, al-
most new. One, two wheel trail-
er. - would make a good boat




May 30. Call 535 5130p
Wanted
WANTED TO BUY-2 wheel
trailer. with springs & racks
good condition desirable tele-
phone 9125 • hil3ttp
FURNISHED aparament wanted in
the city oer- suburbs. Ruesel Al-
-here Parker-mitt phone- 48X4
after 7 p. m or see Pal ker
Jewelers lp
NOTICE
HOUSE AND BARN SPRAYING
now being done by Sam Kelley.
Rid your premises of pests such
as flys, tamale, and moths., Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
check your home rai -rEEMITES.
Don't let termites undermine
your home. Call Kelley 'F.Toduce,
South 13th. Street, plume_ 441 Tl
NOTICE--We neve .ne new dual
purpose automatic insectuade va-
porizers and electric deodarizers
tor sale--Easy to use--ricets all
federal and state requirements-
For use in house, born nr
wherever you need it. Kehy Pr3-
duce-South 13th St. TP
Seeds Tea S'isorous
HARTFORD. Ceirm (UP) •-Seeds
mailed from the Solomon 'Stands
by Lt. Cot. Nathan 11. Gatti-all and
het police force leave Jane 5 toDown Concord isv .t eh, former Oneida Ahltrt andhostiand, the Boyd, jet Oklahoma.
Way and Mrs. Samuel Harrie who haveMe. arid Mrs. Lloyl Spiceland
lived near Cincinnati. Oliio for
the past several years, while Lloyd
The showers were appreciated.
especially- by those who had set.
tobacco and tomato plants
The world is so beautiful now
in its news green. spring dress,
and in ode vicinity, very quiet
since the power is going oil daily
while new lines are being run, no
electricel appliances run, not even
the Weeks. •
As someone said to us, we have
grown to depend on electacity too
My, little • ore irrandmother, who
Teased eleven children, lived, to
be over ninety. She lived on the
top of a hill with the we!: at the
foot of the hill, but I doubt if
she ever missed a week's -eashing
at the old tub aria rub board.
The old wcod range neverfailed
to cook a meal, the eid flat irons
could be heated at the fire place,
and if she didn't sew with her
fingers, she treadled the old fash-
ioned sewing machine.
If she were here now, she would
find my kitchen in.passible to
cook in, but she, no doubt, could
do better than we who are accus-
tomed to electricity, could do in
hers.
We are sorry to hear of the pass-
ing of so many people daily,
though why we carnot become
reconciled to such a miturai occur-
rence as death is myse,erioua
Mrs. Cal-vie Stunblebeid of Mur-
ray who has not oven well for
some time. fell recently, oreakfrel
her hip. Our sympathy is with
her and family.
We wonder many times if every
sorrow people exnerieqce is not
refineries for the sail.
We learned to love a dog, fool-
ish as we thought it of Meer peo-
ple. nal that doggSm had to die,
and we do not have the consola-
tion that' somewhere that doggie
will live again and understand that
those eh& loved him though they
were diens the kindel th:ng for
tom,byeillowinn him to-be quickly
neglested -for nine year in a desk Put to sleep.
drawer sprouted within three clavs Mrs. • Sally Livesay spent. the
after being planted. Gatehell is Past week at her mother's Mrs.
Emma Nance, and returned -toconceened because a me of tis
ec-Ms'came MTh Th
plant 10 feet high rather Iiisse tor
a house plant.
For the first time, li ankl in
to 11:00 county tobacco ;cower! user 
DDT




Dart, depressive moodd hase et-atoll)
engulfed tiro) Austen. and Rena, hisbride at ae. 10.• • Oral 19 10,•ti•Cu, ff.,1 111 he brooding user his lameleg gem. 41 Mont: with el-.me in the
war? Is he tei grit, ing lot his fIrsi
wife song d e • 0 sae sea.? Ne • o
1,..videis lore protocol- so she walk.' her
doe •Losta a New Torn ',Heel. She is
startled Chen young Si, Old1 o11etit
gmuaabor. steps owl sw -use shadows
greet her null mght at home. Gras
Austen rhea Into a fury *rem he dot
costa.. hip wile toodnis • •ikto lithe
pa;.er hound hook In her hand She had
taken II 11•ITI the at,it at rsnM.rn
dIdn I even notWe the lute. It was Ju.t
some story •hout an •iirleni onine. teaIt mimed • final rift between them
Terrified. Rena ('aura th• house.
CHA P'TiR THREE
NOBODY was paying any atten-
tion to Rena-did anybody ever?
She went quietly out of the library'',
along the passag e, and up the
stairs.
It was a steep 0ight. and at the
head of it, mst before the turn for
the upper hall. there was a railed
'endive. ACceills was gained to it
by a gate from tne hall, and it was
lighted dimly by a rub, lamp in a
lantern hanging ifya chain. A big
pitee of Imitation tapestry covered
the whale watt apace behind it.
from ceiling to floor. It nail been
an -improvement," contnved at
the turn of the century: it was in
fact nothing but a large clothes
closet vath the rear wall taken
away-the 010 door, opening into
the sating•ro&M. could be seen be-
hind the .ta stry' if anybody
looked. It could be seen in the sit-
tnieroont, too, rather unfurl tinate•
ly extending up above the aecre•
tidy that now stood against it.
Well, perhaps it end open out the
view a blue, thought Rena. climb-
ing the stairs: and the tegend was
that stringed orchestras played on
the railed tending In the old days
Of receptions. no doubt be
palms, ft was ofogo use Flow, and
It was like the rest 'ot the 1101:Se:
rianalareng useleitssand rather ugly
had ocen superimposed ever y•
where, Oil noncst late-Victorian
foundations.
Rena climbed to the tipper hall..
and turned in to 'the sitting-room.
the had taken ofl her dress in
order to wash for dinner, Wileil the
lumbavaiter doors began to rattle
--they seernea to catch ov cry
draught. Phey had kept 'tier awake
hail the night before. She must
hod something to stuff tip the big
gem between theni, caused no doubt
Icy the viarping ol the old wood
Tia"y ,were nalt-doors, coming to-
gether with a flimsy bolt.
A couple oh circulars migtit stuff
,uo the. crack, or thick -letters, or
oldea revwspapers. Hoc when Rena
went beck through the rime-satin
oral walnut bedroom toa the sitting•
room, She tourer nettling of the
kind anywhere. A thin pa pe r-
ettsund bock, perhaps? She had
mon one 4)F two on those shelves.
fine (sere twp thin hunks. one






ro,ovnirte 1•61, Eluabrth Daly 
tietl Logs-tiler with faded um pane
tape, crushed between That New
Neweare Calendar and The TrIal
ol the SI aurif oast.
She took them out: very dttsly,
elude old. rime bound book was in
halt-morocco, red, faded: the paper
book was faded too. colored like
dust itself. She came over to the
hest, laid the Ouund book on the
table and began to clap the pages
ot the other, holding it well away
from her slip.
Gray was coming up the stairs;
she stopped, the r book open en her
hands, ahile he slowly climbed to
the hall and slowly came into the
sitting-room. He had her book in
his nand, and he threw it aside on
the table without looking at ner.
..;'Don't think much of that," ne
said. Very well, then, she wasn't
going to inform him that she rani
met the author. Ile was always
bored when she said anything
about her work. anyway.
"I mean," ne.said "who cares?"
- "It seemed interesting to me."
"Morbid." Pe glanced then at the
open book in ner nand; and when
ne raised his eyes to hers, Rena
lad never seen such a look on any•
D.Rdy's lace before. It was murder-
OWL He SoritChed the thing out of
het hand, iookeli down and saw the
other, snatched that up too. He
read the title, aloe'', was more
than Rena nad done. Petting one
on top of the other, he raised his
eyes akittn to meet - hers.
"Doing a little retwareh,7a he
asked. One nand tell away to his
side. and she saw almost without
believing her eyes that it clenched
into a fist.
She stepped back. -Gray, what's
the matter with you?"
His pale face was flushed now to
his forehead. He looked down at
the books again. and4at her. She
was completely terrified.
"Gray, are you gding crazy?
Why shouldn't I read them? And
I wasn't reading them; don't
even know what they're about. I
was dilating them."
He swallowed tor a moment, and
said in a husky voice: "Dusting
them?" •
-I was go ng to stuff up the
crack in the dumb-waiter doors.
You )(POW how it rattles.-
, After another pause, in a differ-
ent tone, ne said: "Nb, 1 don't. 1
sleep at night."
It was at last too-muen` for her:
She said: "Gray, let me go. You
don't want me. It isn't as if you
really needed me. If you did, I'd
stay. Het.* won't stay now."
It sure had been frightened be-
fore. that wns nothing to what she
felt now. Ile took a step towards
her. and the clenched hand at nis
mule rose a little: then he suddenly
tiirred, went out of the room, and
stemmed the door behind him. She
ticiard the key turn in the lock. She
mileklict away from this maniac.
WA*
Stir looked all round the sitting-
room, and her eyes testened on the
toot of disused doorway that
showed above the secretary. She
ran over and dragged at the side
of the secretary- she could hardly
move it, but it canie out a foot at
MAL She stood peering in at the
old door: the knob nad been taken
away, and when she put a finger
into the Mg old keyhole and
worked the door back and forth a
little, or tried to, she was sura...11
was locked. Those old locks.,,
three closets in the r moth aaa.
three keys?
No: only the closet nearest her
had a key in It, • large heavy key.
She got it out and tried It in the
disused door, and the lock turned:
what was more, the door swung
open towards ner: when the knob
was taken out the spring that con-
trolled the hasp must have been
weakened. She could put tier hand
through and feel the smooth re-
verse of the machine-made tapes-
try.
She backed around the side of.
the secretary, whirled, and flurried
lightly through to the dressing.
room. She knew how little Lime she
had: Gray rind gone down to con-
sult his brother and sister, those
mysterious little books would be
shown them. Then something
would be done. Hut he-had locked
her in, and left her half-dressed
end in a paralysis of fear; he
might not think It necessary to
hurry back.
She pulled her dress on, came
back to the sitting-room and got
her coat and nat out of the closet
-she mustn't look too crazy on
the street. Gloves and handbag shia
must nave left down in the library.
No time to look, no time for any-
thing-she must tit gone before
Gray even thought she would try
it-
Half-way down the stairs she
heard voices in the library: Je-
rorral's raised in anger: -You ob-
sessed fool, go up the-re and unlock
that door and apologize." But that
didn't mean they'd let her go. Well,
If they tried to stop her now she
could scream and make trouble-
the servants would hear, They
wouldn't like that. •
She reached the front door, left
It open behind her, and ran down
to the street_ Not a minute to lose
now, and it seemed so far to the
corner. She way. halt running. Mr..
Ordway and dog, coming &Jong
across the way from the direction
of the park. saw her and stared.
They crossed ding onally and
Caught up with her.
Ordway asked: -Trouble? Any--
thing I can (107" and did not break
his stride.
"1 nave to, go. I Imee to gei."•
-Looks like at." He took in hea
set tare from which all the bloom
had, gone.
(To Re Continued) .
Mrs. Livesay naught toe old
brick house, the former Pink Mc-
Cuiston home. from Audrey Sim-
mons while here. Perhaps in the
future, she hopes to remold this
well known house ard furnish it
for their home.
Mr. and Mrs. JohnilLa-Atarrt and
little grand dai•ghtea Barbara
Brown. accompanied Mr. rird Mrs.
. Linus Spacelend to Paducah Sun.
day after/men to 'visit Mr. and
Mrs. Bobbie Spicetind of Medea
who assist in rsinning the Atomic
Grill mar the Atoinic plant.
Mr. and Mrs. Jermy Brown of
taught at Buford, Otto, ,are re-
turning this week °ea and beg-
gage, to Stewart County, where
Lheyd expects to make the race
tor School superintendent.
SUperintendents are still elected
over,. there as ,he should be
everywhere, by popular vote so
electi.ui time is always a 'hot
time in Dover,' but -at-decst the-
people have a chance at a choice.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Malcolm of
near Freeland'e Mill have had their
daughter, Effie' and husband from
Highland Park, Mich., ae their
guests for several weeks, they
have returned holh..- now.
Mrs. Clay McClure remains bed-
fast at her home. but is always
cheerful.. She has lots of ceders.
Mr. and Mrs. -Loy, Allbrittatn
have been sort at vaeatur.ing at
their farm house, "while Lloyd
farms near the old Water's school
house.
Tazz Ezell says a new re-ad and
bridge are about to be built across
that creek near the Herman Mont-




NEWPORT, R. I. .111'0-This for-
mer susnaser playground elf the
Vanderbilts. Asto-s and VVhitneys
is being taken over by thu Sulli-
vans.
The police chief is Ech. aird C.
Sullivan, the city treasurer as Jobn
J. Sullivan. the park commissioner
is Jerry J. Sullivan and the public
works commissioner is Timothy r•
Sullivan. -
Michael bunivan Is president
of the board of health, Jora,pli A.
Eullivan and Thomas F. Sullivan
are members of the city council
and the deputy city clerk is Miss
Helen G. Sullivan.
There are three Sullivaris on the
police Wee: In- addition to the
chief, and any-one they arrest is
brought before District Juege Ar-
thur J. Sullivan.
The fire departieent has three
Sullivan's on its rolls and there are
11 more scattered through other
city departments,
will not tinder the bue.
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I JUST GAW Aht
A \JINNAL WI-1 0
THREE LEGS





°HSU-it kD YO0i LH ?
WELL, WEL la SET TLE
HIS HASH!! W.lE-N
WE STEP OUT OF C.OUR1:
IT'LL BE AS THOUGH
THAT RAT DIDN'T
EXIST—
JUST YOU WAIT 'TIL YOU'RE A













































THE 'POOR FISH WAS GULLIBLE
SPLIT SECOND camera action catches a nungry seagull at moment of
suaripg a Iliblikaar_quLay. at Lc1 Cornwall, Sogland, Llatorsattoaald,






-Let us lighten your. burden • dur-
ing the loss of a loved one by tak-
ing charge of all funeral arrange-
ments--
• ._





TH RE E LEGs
AND NO









We KNOW -14::M RD HAVE
YOU FEF.L(!' SUCH A
YOU'LL EE SmART




UP FOR A 17/6
YOXEL LINE )711/-




By Raeburn Van Buren
BIG JERK: WASTING HIS TIME ON
THAT DUMB BLONDE.' HE OUGHTA
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.aew a07 134r. a'achiganC° ' Sal Maglie Keeps Rolling Along
With Ninth Victory In A Row.
-- --' SUBSaRIPTION jaaTtaa . By Cairier In Murray, per week 15c. per Be United Pre--is
me th C. In C. ...say and aaiou;ing. ceunties, per year. $3 40, else- Bralaint Sal Mitatie and tat. jubi-siti.re. $3-30 . . lent Gauits are nature right alma. . 
. in the NaInitial league.
. Maglie -blanked the Docieers en
•  Ito& hits for a 3-nothing victory
• which gwes the Giantn a game andNC . How Reliable Are Polls? •  half lead In the aenior circuit







1.1.0 • .:•..•tit• f.r.11essoji ft-Mr -years; a Setb,ek and h.: third shutout.
two of them over iiirooklya.ago. and I,, .t much confiilLaLe.. he.1
r Of h ! 
tiCiglie's performarae came as Al-lool aa••:- a lo7:g pe'iod years for is- famous 
Le Reynolds f the Yanke: a turn-''.aaitnaaa .
Hr il 'In h,- wa,= ,11.!. by only a few percentage
rolt fl preil:•tine.. 71-0 -elect- toe, if Thomit,-. E. Dewey.
liii Prestdept l.t- uman attit._•i!e these past , four years
at.- ! wa- the overwhelming ehoice of the
American
IhesniA.' the the t;aliiin. Poll - has regained
'••• beeanqe It hai: been
ri -hv Mthe oast, but 1.0- 01i:illy because
It . tIft re of th:.- people to know chat lies ahead.
Woirtiirt't t Kacton hard
ed- tn an• ther top mouno Acre :a
beating Connie 14..,-oto end the
S:riat.,as 7-2 on two hi' s in New
Yiait. It's the liast tune t 'as year
; :-.ti•ine has topped Marrero
Be tails in a moment but first a
! inadown on the score.,. In the N'-
4.-i il League, there was that 3-
nathing Giant victory. Bost in aria
SPORTS
;urn :.-tevenson of Illinois. if he
th,. T'••ftl,I.,••1,in, on the grounds that he
-.1i_ecliYorkee...- but it._ is prob-
ablei.:12- r1-•rt- ra: a; le liaan oac. a g.K4,ti nl.:".tly years a*(-11
to if l.,- 777.7'77.7:ad•h:.:' Smith from the presidency
bccaU.A, a---4 h • • • a . •
I'. !:!,..“ thr-,titzhotit the - ty:rinth • voted
• .‘, :••••7" • ,a••, •artairell succeeded
I-'.• • v.•;, thrtse svho voted
it '7' _ .'t he
• - •to,lay it was !!ecause
- t• - and. that he. dc.T4d :.. 1.. ::.1., 1 a ! .•::1, i•-•••••., ,:-,1.- n vi.iiik, yet four vea_rs- litLii• •--f-e. rit-t --,; tfo'?rvi.' r• n:no wasi a .re0 ranatii7on
---i-fh:it h .•:•iii th:kt hi.







; In fat t 141
t !-- tio m. only
E.... -.lit a man. and 5
vot? "no"
I 1., a .• ( a
• •.si•,-•••:•!-•tiiee W'ant
matter, a- better
r Vt. hi:rri -
:•.t)





I Dtiveas -take a fin around
I the hadianapalls speet4way today
and then retire to tai pits :o tune
:heir ea.saand discuss atr......ifY or
+Fraday•s 50tI mile alassi: The
.irciak: -will be .:-...tsed tomorrow
aank• the drivers get a firta: brIef-
i ing. The pig ..rsh.se, Vett dralerasay
at tor:a -Myr. ,
•' .r.-.7*-FiTs. have
c ; Jae alair tiara New4
Oiaaais. Pachei J•rn Waueh goes!
t ti - Charlasa S uu.• Cart lima, 11
:'• •ke .reern for 31 -air. The 29;year-
• 1. Moir Ors up






d ha a 1-1
pi .r Kid
id.1 •11:. Lv-
• t a non
lie,..-riagolis to-
a twi-night doubleheade.. with
Philadelphia. losing ink nightcap
5-4 in 10 innings and winning 4 2
in 12 innings. Cincinnati shaded
Pittsburgh 5-4 in 14  Inning*. and;
St. Louis outslugged Chicago 8-3.1
In the American League. the;
Yankees took that 7-2 victory over
the Senators, Detroit .best Cleve-.
-Mad 41 •47-411e- AV teat- the Red Sox
7-3 and the White Sox beat .the
B:iiv.n$ 3-nothina.
In that 3-nothine, G:ant victory.
Al.inv-bound Willie Mays end Don
Mueller delivered the_ winning
punche-. Mueller humered in the
second and May; rocked loser
Ben Wode with a homer in the
fourth. A Giant ren in the eighth
unearned. Mays leaves for the
Army atter tomierow's game.
At Philadelphia, the L•ns got
plenty of baseball- lorathei: money
ais both ends of the tut-night
deublehcader went extra innings A
111th tfiriyplebylaw• iDelm Ennis
a long s. Jones
gave the 'Phas :heir 5-4 victory
in the niahteap. Smoky Burgess
sparked a three-run Boston tally to
tie it in the ninth by homering
with one on. And,: Hansen is the
winner, Sheldon Jones the loser,
tri the apener. Warren Spalin
pitched Boston to its 12 inning
4-2 victory. The winnin4 rut
stored off Ken Haintzelmar on an
infield- out and Roy Hattsfie:d
.singled in another for iniaranco.
Tommy grown homered tot Phila-
delphia in the eight to send it into
extra innings. .
In the American 1...qaitie. Misc
eyts 7' gc-i ritaxat Man
tarry Berra and, Iry Noren .to
:make -his 1-2 slate:pry .stald •uP-Berea walloped hai accord and
third heiners of the yei.r and
Nor...1 hornered with a niatimonnint2o
cap a four-run :lath
Washingten put .ts two hits to-
gether for d pair .of runs in the
fi urth. Marisseas• first defeat came
after f••ur wins.
At Cleveland. the Tigeas came
up with six runs in Inc sixth fur
leakue-
al •••,voald yt,ti vote ni,aj -Tao aa.„ • L.i.11...,t.s met it.,,, their 6-4 vv.1.0c34 ove- the•,,i. i 11 ie. a !tan be_ m:iv,....,k,-t, se-.-erai •nocitis am leadmr, Indians. Vic Werjz homer-
three of th•, tallies eft lus.a
- :h. -e things without '" G"'-''' w'na i'''' ''n '' sPj"  4'1.- decision. Bob Lemon, Hal N as/Wetter gets
tied for Cleveland. . 
Kitty League
W L
his first Victory. Luke- stel horn-
over Bogen. Girt Zornial hid/lend ' '''.1"'n ''''y
Team
or.iv!Ile ...,._1.,. 12 10
rs_ tehed his first Inapir 1.•aaee vic-
Philadelphia Raokie Harry Hirr• Fulton -• .•.• ... LI 6
tory by scoring tha: 7-3 dacha." , 41Laci, I,
Owensboro ,, . . .. 12 9
t ii + '--0 'Allll price or'  P"'- 1" Iti Y'-trs ''-' j ii "'ca.
jai: ,t-a. !Ili. 
Dut t„, Lai it ;did J. St ph Scrota 11•••ce ir: the-idirthi-effei Roston b-rd 
. II 10
7 II
for Philadelphia .with tont` oz. in the
d .ind •this Ai 1.uThoi: over
• t,st ,:.. i inn. Ray Scarbaaou...h. is the loser. 
Mayfield ----- 6 al.
,. ,,,,,,n.s fams. ,:„..,:i t.,,. ,.... n.,,netd ,  a ,,,..plaaay alattled Syrd's lead to a single
  i -Ttrat-7.--n, thing Chkaao vitiory 
--.____ __
gives rrght-hander omit Rogovia 
Nalluiell Leagise
•••: P'4- 1 - teiti v . prople.- • nt:w.ed Pui!-..2." rit•!.. Po'f•-sc.ci .:01 hi'. ,..,• i,,,,,,,,.. Pot 
e, en B.,,,,,,,,,.., er .it,. frier,..„i„...pal it,s,e4fLuAnnttld a:ticstotehyv.
allifiltlliner:1•11thigr."ht 
.New York . . 25 8
Team W L
.. . I., i-. • • 1,1...i late Frank- . Th-, Philadelpfia• Phil ; have'
i',*.ers'in c .rtse to the' reterek for Ned le-rvei avho 
Brooklyn .•,..... 23 9
' •.is /1 ,‘i1-0, a...4 nre.;,- pil ' r" .. Chicago 1,.... 20 Id
Al Smith la -t * . ' . • r ' 
Cincinnati . 
• ' -- t-, . .' • e••• -.••-•- 1-.e s..- •...ld hav• pal tae Phiaa caer tato in the fire: and Eddie 
18 17r! fail to express '''' 4 '' 4 
•,.1•1•:. W.••• Camila:a: startai the season by winrreg MsI. ... k h i i'e.'dn •I e• tilt be- crrtf7two games- Chicago hushed
IT MIGHT BE-that what more
quickly numbered Wally West-
lake's days as a member of the
Cardinals, wasn't :o much his hit-
ting slump as it was his failure .to
run out ground baits'. Westlake. a
likable but moody fellow. couldn't
keep his misfortune.> at the plate
front affecting the other nliases of
his game. After &kipping up or
„grounding out while in his hitting
slump. Westlake .i-everal times
headed for his iiutfield- loatlion-
even before he was actually re-
tired. Manager Stankv's ratience
with players has always been gov-
erned by his comment that he
never gives up an anybody until
they give up on intaismselves. It
Might have been after realizing
that Westlake had given up on
himself that Stanky became deter-
mined to make son•e taadra. regard-
less of what it night be for a
Westlake who never lived up to
the Cardinals food expectations.
Westlake will remain one of these
enigma: of basebaa. If evla- a man
figured to be mide to order for
a ball team, it was Westlake with
the Cardinals. Everybody tumuli...4g
Westlake's failure !act season as
erie of these pers-ual thiars.--dif-
ficulta makini a readjustment•
et cetera. This spring the big out-
ireiden never looked better but
onae 'the season started oi.side of
games against his former teanta:l
seemingly inspired hart, Westlake
mates. the Pirates, who always
lust couldn't get - tom. In somee,
thing like 70 times at bat iesteed,•
the Cardinals--zuridenly overnight
replacements are needed not only
l position but in 6 or 7 at the
same time. That, is the toughest
situ:dun that ant? club can be in
because capable replacements are
not available in such quantity. As
the Cardinals split with the Dod-
gers an their eii-rent roacitrip, it
was a chock to reetis_ii that of the
9 Dodgers in the
.tanTy Waal were ur• er .34 years of
age' Star intield..-s like Reese,
rf 14 base-hits. Weatlake Mel Robinson and Cax were 33, out-
.
Veil out of the itafield only 7 'older.; .lik•• Panto and Furillotimes Pt -hp nothing hint the Were part 31 atul panel's!' like
be was already 34: Perhaps this
advaraing aae stare than anything
else contributed to Braoklyn's
13 1 2 game lead whit-h u...; wast-
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Rabiason homered the meth
for an insurance run.
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MORIRISON gives si cheery
eave as she leaves plane at laaa
tau/train New York, on ar-
rival from Los Angeles to marry
sot-ft:in( linger Johnny Ray May
25 Mira Mcsr1-11,41 Is daughter of













Cleveland .  24 14
Washington   20 15
Boston .20 15
New York • .. 17 13
Chicago 10 It
St. Louts 18 11
Philadeplhia- . 13 Pt







rfftets of their age during the clos-
ing weeks of the race as 'they tire
MOrt.• Ti;-' Cne between
Shuttling of the Teams stardotr. and madipe•ity airomesthin indeed in baaeball whit; such
advancid :ices re.'ched. -It will
be intereatang I. sea haw quick:).
thOs 011-star Brooki,•:i team lades
once it begins to go.
MIS-- a fact ih-itailsra.yeera, beat 'human interval story' coldst have
been written .irount! -V-incear
Rend- Mizell's reaction to 'he ba-
city of New York. S.• ant! the g
•-hit.' _way' for th.• Lrat time t'
kid---traft) --Acksbarrells c
a little dazzlee but who wiationa
be at the flightenine thameht of. a
cite so big, so many p-aipha • '
many Aright lights. V•negar c: •
tamely remained an mid the hit
lobby for fear of Is ing las, in t:
niad race which is New Yi rk!
That': 30 for now, be see'ng yin
these pages next week U•a.
thea. remember, that you dem
have to take part to






























Owensbora 8, Mayfield 4
flopkinsville 16. Jackson 3
Union. City 9, Paducah 3
National League
New York 3. Brooklyn 0
St. Louis 8, Chicago 5
Boston 4-4. Philadelphia 2-5
Cincinnati 5. Pittaburgn 4 .
American League
New York 7. Washington 2
Detroit 6, Cleveland- 4 •
Philadelphia '7, Boston 3




- Fulton at Mildesonville
Owensboro at Mayfull
.1zektim at Hopkinsville
Paducah at Union City
_ _ •
Nat1onall' League
Nrir York, at Broaklyn Ifflaro
vs. lades (5-01. •
St. 'Louis at Chicago-Tireeheen
i0-2• vs Hatton •2-2i.
cincirfnati at Pittstitigrh rnistat•
Haffensberege i5-11 vs Lapalrn 40.0i
Only games : scheduled '
•
American League
I Cleveland at Detroit • n• 'hl • -
Carel,' (11-21 v.. pray ill -4
Chicago at St lama.
,:140. VS. Madiaaa
or Cain'.4313i.,
, Only • games. scheduled
•
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States Join Hands
For Mutual Aid
Cardinals early season going more
than the inability to get even •
fly ball from one of the men. ex-
pected to provide their punch. Yet
in the face of all this, despite con-
siderable criticism, Edda- Stanky
stuck with Westlake until he I.rst
failed to run out a gn uod ball.
When that happened the inevitable
was only mattee of. tore.
. IT COULD BE--that the Brook-
lyn Dodgers may find thranselves
one of these days, and perhaps
sooner thstan is -now indicated.
with as great a iebuiln•i.g job
necessary as any team has had in
recent years. The indivlduil bril-
liance of the Dodgers is atieh that
even the urganizatan itself is tar-
geting the fact that the ti-am on
the whole has nia.hed %that is
known in baseball as the **danger
age." Clubs usually try to move
younger men into the picture
gradually so that wholeaaie re-
placements are not necessary. But
sometimes a club is alkrwei to get fees.
CHICAGO I UPI- sows are
turtling iticreasin• ly to interstate
compacts to help eaca other in
aoping with mutual priiblams. it is.
tepi rteci in 1952-53 Built id the
State..." .
The book is published by the
Council of State (rovernmeidet_lt
says the EilAtentd activity in the
comport field has been -featured
during a two-year period by a
compact for the supervision of
parolees and. probationers -w
the first interstate compact to be
ratified by all 48 slates
Impottailt for the future, the
article said, is the trend toward
compacts to establish joint edu-
cational or institutional services
amona the states.
The first program linking states
in a joint educatiatial a•eiiture was
that et-the saatheir regioral
group in tssa Fourteen states ex-
tending from Maiyaaaa south and
west to Texas are members of the
compact.
Under the southern comp. it. la-
citifies for nudicirl, dental, s••t••ri•
nary social Work education
have been mace avrilahle to tutu'
dents of all member states. Thus.
students may cross state lines Ica
training not available in their era%
states without plying out-of-sada
South Benton
W
The big smiling at wpnt
uff %lift a large attennonaL.
Bill Gr..•enfield of -t'ort Knot
visited hbme folks riSer the week-
end and attended 4he sineing.
Mrs. Audrey Allison. Jack
Fisher and others fr on I adneali
were in Denten Sunday taking; in
the singing.
Mr. and Mrs. R. iitaddox eif Mur-
ray were also here for the  singing,
"Mn. CaiT-Li•emiliel,1 and Mrs. •
M. U. Siress is7e.r• in Murray shop-
ping - Monday.
Mrs. Bobby Elkins, new Nancy
%%lido. was in Paducah shopping
Monday. _
We heard an excelient sermon
at Church Grove. sunday eight.
IStre-Iliftix Wolf i tend -A
services at Church okove• Sunday
night.
Carl Greenfielci is in Detroit
this week on business.
Alias. Berate White was hostess to
a Stanley party Menday.
Mrs. J. A. Coliier, Jim
Barnes. Mrs. Carl Gretrifieid,
Mrs. A. Pace attended the officers
training school 4or the taoman's
society of C. S. Tioirselay at N•irth-
aide Methodist Clinch in Paducah.
Mrs. M. C. Sire-its
Loudon To 24111 LIP
LONDON allei-Loil:1011.3 most
famous landmarks wit; be flood-
lighted at night again this asum'
iner. Eurldings to be lighted in-
clude WeatrraniSter Alibi:, Bei
Ben and St. Paull Catasatral. They
were lighted last saminer for the
festival of Britain.
CHold, all together-it, happ••ned ti. A compact providing 'for mutuar pa,a, gap. cleeits•• NJi
the Red Sox, ever. to a degree to as natter bew mast resew/les foil bre
NOVO. M ves••••. p•orta•••.,
isfectiona. athlete. last sr whatever
skis tremble swim
head la feel-MONDiX %Lk It end
IIMIER Medicated SOAP ...le brim tog.
D•••1•,••• e•••• 1.• ii•
aid among the. sittri."r4 in rase ta
attack has been latifaed by It-
states in the northwest. The: cam-
pact provides for muttril It'd and
for the duties, right.• imn
and privileges of the eisil defeat.. .eineciAratri.•"7 111-41k;halte". "i;••••1•••
IsviVreci7a:;1aist. triv:iidiu .aur: sltuottettLbentriihmt.- .110.6.1011e• 1"40.. orb' trilr'•"`"- list 
ia1.4;thii:r,b3itirttey tihtataLlt::a.;P: rocia‘:Titiat;s SeId..4.911:illipritaT mi.;salrtby 9979.8a1"galls, Dale
Leis„,Ig t:e;:ar clematis se mewl
tlitXbIllihes fIll.1.;111t as dr 111:. .!".1e,s!efirld Drug Stares; or
(Copyright, 1930, by hurry C. Caray)
Twelve Negio f amen, layette
county had .,oil tented in :Marsh
to deternitne,...fertiliztr ne.sis for
pastdee and teasaaao.
-
Jack Bussay.alaisainian in Liming-
ton eiainty. has his !tontine plan
_4o arranged that he can, thilk 22
caws par how wrtl:i7no hell.






















































































































YOU dAbri STOP A HAILSTORM Bid
.You can protect your hail losses on tobacco
with a crop-hail policy written by . . .
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
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For The Best In Rao Entertainmeid
1340 WNBS 1340.
Mal




















11130 Lean Back and Listen
10:45 Ls an Baca • and Lieten
11et/0 -1340 club . .









2:05 Music for you
2:IS Music for you
2:30 Music for you
•
Whoa,
2:45 U. S. Navy
3:00 Wtstern Star .
3:15 Western Star
:.!::10 Music for Thursday














7: le . Off The Record .




' :30 WW1 the Bantle--;











Dark, depressive WWI& hale Fel ellt ly
engulfed Gray Austen. and Rena. his
brad* Of WAR than • year, rs greatly
%worried. I. ne brooding bvitit bin iamb
lvii gattird eionk with giory an the
bort- 15 he Vet griming for 111. 5,0
wife long dead sad gone! Hens
sinders her orohiem as she 'mike het
dint alog n • New Vora street She Is
startled wh nStun youg Sir Ordway their,
o. siepee owe of the  
greet her rust night at home Cray
Austen It,., into a fury when he din-
moers his ode tootling • slim little
peer bound nook In hbr hand. She had
taken It brim the Iowa at randern.
t even nonce the title. It was Just
Mime shit!, an.nit an ancient mime. Mat
It canned s final rift between them
Terrified Rena len %el the house.
' CHAPTER THREE
NOBODY was paying any atten•
lion to l:ena -did anybody ever?
She went quietly out of the library.
al 'rig the passag e, and up the
stairs.
It was a steep night, and at the
head of it, Just before the turn for
the upper hall, there was a railed
landing_ Access Wa gained to it
by-a gate Bonn the hall, and it was
lighted dimly ny a ruby lamp in •
lantern hanging by a cham. A tag
puce of Mutation tapestry covered
the WIWI(' wall space behind it.
(Coin ceiling to -Boor. It naa been
an -improvement.- conttived at
the turn of the ecertury: it was in
fact nothing tut a large clothes
closet .with the rear wall taken
awery•-the olo door, opening into
the' sitting•romi. could be seen be-
hind the La rIry if any body
looked. It couldbe seen in the sit-
tingdamm, too, rather unlortunate-
ly extending up above the secr'e•
tory that now stood against IL
Well, perhaps it did open Mil the
view a little: thought Rena, climb-
Mg the, stairs and the tcgend was
that stringed orchestra played on
the railed landing en ,the old days
of receptions. no doubt be n d
palms. It was of no use now, and
it -was like the rest of the house:
ernething Uselesa and rather ugly
had been superimposed every-
et here, on honest I ate-Victorian
friundations.
Lena climbed to the tipper hall.
and turned in to the sitting-room.
l.:he had taiii•n oft net.. dress in
crtter to WOK! for dinner, When the
iumb•waitcr doors began to rattle
- they seemed to catch, every
draught. rhey }lad kept her awake
bait the night before. She must
tied something to stuff op the big
gap retween them, caused no doubt
1,y tut v.arpkng of the old Weald
y were heit-eloors, coming to-
e-441er with a flimsy bolt.
A -Couple ot circulars might stuff
, the crack, or thirli letters, or
f• Med rowspepers. Hut when Rena
went Mick through the blue•satIn
ii walnut bedroom to the sitting•
r. tn, She found mailing of the
ieed anywhere. A thin oh ne r-
emind born,- perhars? She
e 
tied
Ser) one or sh etwo on those elvs.
Here were WO thin • hooks, ' one
eerier-bound and one In Morocco,
t
_ . •
IFOR SALE: Most bee-WAN! uet- •board run-about boat on Ken- FOR SALE -- Several Anti/titre
tuck), Lake. Can be seen at 503 clocks and <me antique Walnut
Elm Street. Phone 210, Eddie bed- -Mrs. W. E Weldon 519
ShroaL tic E. Broadway M iyfield, Fee 5128p
•
WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, W52
-......wwilatiaNNIIWIRISell 
.• _
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
PAGE THREE
CLASSIFIED ADS
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Tenni' cash in
cdvanc• for each insertion.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Used hying room stnie
with good. cover, el2.95: Used
platform rockers, good condi-
tion $7.95: Used three piece bed
kOR SALE Roll-away Lod sin ill --F'014 SALE: One boy's bicycle. al-
ehest_ideal ho: cottage ur cathn most new. One, two wheel trail-
-Tel 1113M-call after 5:30 er, would make a cored boat
p. m. ,• • , h128p trailer. One used lawn mower.
F(.111 SALE: Ring necked Phea-
1 Call 1187-R h128c
saint eggs. 25e each. Call Paull( 
Bailey 13 fd80-R. erray, Ken- FOR RENTroom suite, walnut finish S39 50: tucky, „,,J3p  
Ni.• a• platform roceers. $17.a0.
-Geleineeiediee-plays-$101/0 Mid FOR wa-2:-PD'iNcls-new-Sir'init-511""" Atritat-t"
-
up. with full keyboard and beneh. May 30. Call 535
Exchange k'urniture Company I S495.00 up. Gnaranteed used pianos
Phollt 877 epee from $95.00' up. We deliver free
everywhere. Harry Edwards, 808




WANTED TO BUY-2 wheel
trailer, with sprIngs & racks
good condition desirable tele-
phone 9125 M3Op
FURNI4SHED aparanent wanted in
the city or suburbs. liu.sel Al-
 -bert- rer gllphOrte  I8XM
after 7 p. m. or see Parker
Jewelers lp
NOTICE
HOUSE AND BARN SPRAYING
now being done by Saul KePey.
Rid your premises of pests such
as flys. roacht• 'and moths. Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
check your home
Don't let termites undermine
your home. Call Kelley. Produce,
South 13th. Street. pnune 441 Ti
NOTICE-We nave .no new dual
purpose astomatic insecticide va-
porizers . electric deodorizers
for sale-Easy to use--rneets
federal and state requirements-
For use in house, born or
wherever you need it. Kehy Pre-
duce-South 13th St. Tr
"Seeds Too N'igoroue
HARTFORD. Conn (1.1P) _Seeds
mailed from the Solomon Islands
by Lt-Col. Nathan 13.- Gatet.cll and
negleTted for nine years in a desk
.drawer etirce days
-iPter being planted. Gatchell is
eencerned because zeme
came..from unieentified.
'lint 10 feet high rather 'ergo for
3 house plant.
,
For the first_ time, _Ft anklin
county tobacco liov,eer' DDT
with bluest, 'le and lee, tm. TAMIL
beds:
Elisal..,1% POT
ENO, 1,,,t es zlneicstf.
Lieu 1.010.ttler with faded oiu plIIK
tape, crushed between The New
Nctegote Cult-Pular and The Trial
or the Staurlons.
She took them out: very dusty,
quite ute. Ili, bound book was in
halt-morocco, red, faded: the paper
hook was faded too, colored like
dust itself. Oft came over to the
Mot, laid the txtund book on the
table and began to clap the pages
of the other, holding it nett assay
front net slip.
Gray was corning up the stairs.
She stopped, the-book open in her
hands, while he slowly climbed to
tile hall and slowly came into the
sitting-room. He had her book an
his natal, and he thrice it aside on
the table without looking at ner.
"Don't think much of that," tic
said. Very well,. then, she wasn't
going to Inform him that she had
met the itlithor. fie was Rhea) a
bored when she said a ny t hi n g
about her work, anyway.
-1 mean," he said "who cares?"
"It scented interesting to me.-
-Morbid." Pe glanced then at the
°twit hook In ner nand; and w
ne raised ens eyes to nets. Rena
had never seen such a look on any•
body's tace before. It WW1 murder-
0118. He snatched the thing out of
he, hood, 'oohed down and saw the
other, snatched that up too. Up
read the title, which was more
than Rena nad done. Putting one
on top of the other, he raised his
eyes again to meet hers.
"Doing-a tit t le research?" he
amked. One nand tell away to his
stile, and she saw almost without
beiteetng her eyes that It clenched
into .. fist.
She stepped back. ;:lesay..sithat's
the matter with your. ---
Ills pale face was flushed now to
his fort-head. He looked down at
the books again, and at her. She
was completely terrified.
-Gray, are you going e r as y?
Why shouldn't I read them? And
1 wasn't rending them; I don't
even know what they're about. I
was dusting them."
He swallowed for a moment, and
said in a husky voice: -Dusting
them?"
"I was going to stuff up the
craels-sn the dumbwaiter doors..
Yoit know how it rattles."
After another pause, In a differ-
ent tone, ne said: "No. I don't. I
sleep. at night.'
It Was at last too much for her:
she said: "Gray, let me go. YOU
don't want me. It isn't as If you
really needed me. If you did, I'd
stay. But I won't stay now."
It sne had been- frightened be-
fore, that wns-nothing to what she
felt now. Ile took a step towards
her, and the clenched hand at tits
tole rose a little; then he suddenly
ttirred, went out ot the r0Ofit, and
siammeet the door behind. him. She
heard the key torn In the lock. teim
mitst eft away freffii-this maniac.
e •
Star looked all round the sitting-
room, and her eyes testened on the
toot of 'disused door w a y that
allowed above the secretary. She
ran over anti dragged -at the side
or the secretary- she could hardly
move it, but it came out a foot at
last. She stood peering In at the
old door: the knob had been taken
away, and -when she pat' a finger
Into .the big old k ey hol c and
worked the door back and forth a
little, or tried to, she was, sure It
was locked. Those old locks ...
three closets in the room
three keys?
No: only the closet nearest her
hail's key In it, a large heavy key.
She got it out and tried it in the
disused door, and the lock turned:
what was more, the door avinuilt"
open towards tier: when the knob
was taken out the spring that cdn-
trolle0 the hasp must have been
weakened. She could put her hand
through and feel the smooth re-
verse of the machine-made tapes-
try.
She bat-kid around the aide of
e secretary, Whirled, and hurried
lightly through to the dressing.
room She knew how•fittle time she
had: Gray nad gone down to con-
sult his brother and rester, those
mysterious little books would In
shown them. Then something
would be done. But he hail locked
her In, and left 5cr half-dressed -
and in a paralysis of fear: 1111
might not thusk It necessary to
hurry back.
Site pulled her dress cm. came
back to the aitting-room and got
her coat and- hat out of the closet
-she mustn't look too crazy off
the street_ Gloves and handbag she
must have left down in the library.
No time to look, no time for any-
thing-she must he gone before
Gray even thought she would try
It-
Half-way down the stairs she
heard voices - in the library; Je-
ron-,e's raised in anger: "You ob-
sessed fool, go up Iftere and unlock
that door and apologize." BM that
didn't meat" they'd let her go. Well,
If they tried to stop her 'now she
could scream and melee trouble-
the servants would n ear, They
wouldn't like that..
' She reached the.'front door, left
It open behind her, and ran down
to the street_ Not a minute to loss
now, and it seemed so tar to the
corner. She was halt running. Mr.
Ordway and dog, ,coming
across the way from the direction
at the park. saw her and stared.
They crossed diagonally and
Caught up with her.
Ordway asked: "Trouble 7 Any-
thing I can do?" and did not break
his stride.
"I nave to go. I have to go."
"Looks like it." lie took in her








especially- by those who had .tiet.
tobacco and tomato plants-
The world is so beautiful flpw
in its news green. epring drere,
and in our vicinity, very quiet
since the power is going oil daily
while new lines are being run, no
electrical appliances runs nut even
Use- eleehe;
As someone said to us, we: have
grown to depend on electricity too
:nuch.
My little ale erancimuther, who
leased. eleven children, lived to
be over ninety. She lived on the
top tele hill with the we!: at the
foot of the hill, but I doubt if
she ever miesed a week's washing
at the old tub and rub board.
The old wood range never failed
to cook a meal, the cid flat irons
be I:Cleated- au Die fire  place,
and if she didn't sem with her
fingers, she treadled the old fash-
ioned sewing machine.
If she were here now, she would
find my *kitchen impossible to
cook in, but she, no doube could
do better than we who are accus-
tomed to electricity, could du in
hers.
We are sorry to hear of the pass-
ing of so many people daily,
though why we car.not become
reconciled to such a uaturai occur-
rence as death is mys:erioua
Mrs. Calvin Stubblefietd of Mur-
ray who has not aeon web for
some time, fell recently, nreakfng
her hip. Our sympathy,. is with
her and family.
We wonder many times if every
sorrow people experience is not
refineries for the seal.
We learned to love a dog, fool-
ish as we thought it of °trier peo-
ple, nut that doggiy had to die,
end we do not have the consola-
tion that somewhere that doggie
will live again and understand that
thOSe who loved him though they
were doing the kindest thaw for
him by allowir% him to be quickly
put to sleep.
Mrs. , Sally 
'her 
spent the.
past ie-eilt-at mothe'r s Mrs.
Emma Nance. and' returned -to
Chicago Sunday.
Mrs. Livesay naught tee old
brick house, the former Pink Mc-
Colston home, 'froni Audrey Sim-
mons while -here. Perhaps in the
luture, shv hopes to remodel this
well known house and fulnish it
for their home.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Johnnie Ahart and
little greed daeghter. Barbara
firawn, accompanied Mr. :led Mrs.
Lanus Spiceland to Paducah Sue,
day after,iu n to vied Mr. and
Mrs. Bobbie Spieelend of Model,
who assist in ?owning the Atomic
Grill near the Atomic plant.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Brown of
the police force leave ,Jiine 5 to
visit eh, former Oneida /Mart and
husParid, the Boyd& ii Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyl Spiceland
arid Mrs. Samuel Harree who have
Dyed. near Cincinnati. Glito for
the past several years, while lakted.
taught at Buford. Ohio, are re-
bel-Ding this week peg and bag-
gage, to Stewart County, where
Lloyd expects to make the race
for -school superintendent.
Superintendents are still elected
over there as they shoeld be
everywhere, by popular vote so
election time is alwaye e 'hot
e in Driver: _but. at Attest the
people have a chance at a choice.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Malcolm of
rear Freeland's Mill have had their
daughter, Effie and husband from
Highland Park, Mich.. ae their
guests foc several weltt, they'
have returned hogie now.
Mrs. Clay McClure remains bed-
fast • at her home, but is always
cheerful. She has jots of cailers.
Mr. and Mrs. I2ort Altbrittam
have been sort et vacatioeing at
their farm hawse, while Lloyd













suLLtyANs MO% E IN
NZWPORT, R. I.
NEWPORT, R. I. 'UP) -This for-
mer SUI11113111X playground.- of the
Venderbilts, Asto-s and Whitneys
is being taken over by tint Sulli-
vans.
The police chief is Edvard C.
Sullivan, the city treasurer John
J. Sullivan, the park commissioner
is Jerry J. Sullivan and the public
works commissioner is Timothy F.
Dr. Michael sunivan Is piesidedt
of the board of health, Jo:emit A
Eullivan and Thomas F. Sullivan.
are members of the city council
and the deputy city clerk is Miss
Helen G. Sullivar_ _
There are three Sullivan; on the
police force, in addition to the
chief, and' ar.yonee they aircat is
brought before District Jucge Ar-
thur J. Sullivan. -
The fire departeitent has three
Stttlivvs on Its TAM:ad-theft are
11 more scattered through" other
city departments. :A,
Tazz Ezell says a new road and will not tinder the bue
bridre are about to be buil: across I must close for now, I'll be see-
that creek near the Herman Mont- ing you.


























22- tie, I tided valley
35-Military
Pollee (abbr.)
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LET MY liess.WelER DESERTED YOU, EH?
HANDLE THIS WELL, WL'l SETTLE
.;•• FOR YOU, $111 HA.Shelf WeiEN
BABY. WE STEP OUT OF COUk
IT'LL BE AS THOUGI4
TIslAT RAT DI DN'
JUST YOU WAIT 'TIL YOU'RE A
















4 -l'art of the







































THE 'POOR FISH WAS GULLIBLE
SPLIT SECOND camera action catches a nungry seagull at moment of
unitliDEI 4 tiakarg._4*Y. At•_44Lbei _Corawaii.o.. 11da









-,Let us lighten your burden dur-
ing the loss of a loved one by tak-
ing charge of all funeral arrange-
ments--






DON'T BREAK WE'RE '41
DOWN, SWEETIE! I LUCK,/
WIC, KNOW HOW 110 HAVE





UP FOR A B/G
Ye/fel VAT YOU-
NOT ON YOUR 54/8-
AIACII/Ale 5U41.')
/ft Pep o ••••







By Raeburn Van Buren
'BIG JERK' WASTING HIS TIME ON
THAT DUMB BLONDE' HE OUGHTA

















TEE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY




serial calendar f Mrs. Crawford And PERSONALS
 Mrs. Vaughn Charge - 
Wednesalas. Slay IS
• The Shiloh , . yake.a (*tub
-
"Th tha .411e'. was the V 1i1 mitt with Sails .rohn Groganitaimr. • • the. tovotriho presented aaa. „aaaait in- the motning.at tie, e Ill of the 
•
• • •
Won, tiornly Christ.on set.
I I the IP11:41 Mittaidist ( hurch
Th. meeting V1,1‘rId Tiiesday
1 1 .1 • • sen_ad__ Iwo -OW 1$  aasauek
tr. home- of /ilia II T Waldrop •• • •
0 41- Mr. Halle A% I 00114461M Thersdav. May 39Aa 1154111i ,.:•• II VI.'tiais I ii Ii. w mar,; .44itta II. I h.r.41-•• Wit• a ha-e pupil. in recital at
'1 a Ea" '111,* rtei l'" the MIltray High Audio•o 111111 it:afteris.4..ii NC A Al. Luttei- .1/4,1/411.011.1).
iv. rth
The ei ono the • „lig "I • • •
Think What, , 4telerday.af (HA The .4- wain. ie.141 Mis lillian 'Wailers will. „pre-
big 't"•''' Ii iii lPi. tri.1u cft'rt.'f "f hot hrr plann pupils •ri r•C'tel
Mrs W A-- 14.11•
Areal at da4 this .
Hs fit .Itit is. 13 I
The liestrr Homemakers Chin
will 'Ilteal as 'h Mrs. lean Jones ,.it
ten Oak. Is the morning
.t the-sunray tilts .."0;1 tes sum 41
.4sen thirty 
Of Circle 11 31eet Mrs. Prentice Thomas hiss return-aid to her home on Sycamare
The May meeting 'at Ciao)! ft °rafter having undergone an espy:-
the Woman's Soeiety at CI ristian
Service of the Pa. st Metheelist
Chur.h was held at the Wesley
Eoundietion Student Center.
Mis. Leonard Vaughn was In
drvottratatitte intro=
&iced His J E (*ruse wit.- pre-
masted students (ruin the Wesley
•iiiialat
Miss Jackie Gardner gay.' an Ins- are atayit.. at the Irvin Cobb Hot!
greasier devo,nyi on "Th. Earth •
Is The. Loi 1, Miss Angle. Martin Mr. and Mr. Lloyd WOr1c1114-1.
W.s 51510n41
"Chats.* Ye This 'toy" was the in Memphis. Tenn. vLsitiml _
,,iid•son. Kenneth, spent 'he witek- .me century
In fact- theasvace_ of 1952 won't
lion at. the Vanderbilt Hosenal.
Nashville. Tenn
• • •
Bub Thomas was in Ntempitia.
Teen.. last week on busin .
Mrs. George Hart and Mrs. A
A Lashanty are attgairting a special
behold in I'm-heath This we. it. They
.absest -thy: lut"Trstrif1-7tafir-ar. an-d Mrs fluster Keel% Mri resemble the race of 1852 in anyEyer is a fortm:r maturger of theMrs -E. E. Crawfard. Kroger Store in Murray. •
'Mrs J. E Janus chairman. eon-. •
Ilostetares Isar the meeting were Mrs. J. R Catlin has returned
MI, L E Owea and Mis. Joe from Elizabethtown wiser: two
Haan. •Mrs Owen assisted by Mrs. visited her daughter, Mrs. W. A.
Hill park. I. veal 111 T.-s• noon, and fanilly
fieshinenis to the ntemei.rs and
given by the program chairman.
11.01.`lat • I. the t•i ',It t is
The Cosa Grave. Coale ef the
%%moan is Association of the (' .1
It I, p..any t. n.mn 'iture`:. sa III
meet mini Mrs Alrae.t lraes it
-7GOVerlt111 I 'it I DerideS seven-thirty apock • • •
Stale Bread Shall
Look :11" if-is • The Loftic. Won t.'i.st hr I. s (,'et SliMMer bile To%VMS of the Vita Partial Church
lit Vaitod_l•rem w .11 meet with Mrs Joe Pet Ward.
The us.. iii is fl I I LA at th.st SOVIth Str..•t 3! sevee•
MA.' lot -id should look tale Unity o'clock
_ 
. .
• tit S.. a...t.e Aaitrtt11.1.•41..a
Ch.." ...• ' as , .1 th • .• rainted-(.),/ .cf l't
stt.-4 1.5 inaler t. 1•4',11 'reittt-14 r: ..-C-rt
(rash foe ewe visa ,a.e4 
/)os
it. ha* N0114611:4 ttit` •.•f-t. I-,
CI) EF,..111143 t414‘ !Me cos cia- nite.1 rre.3 
• mak:. up for the Iota In ivine of New York SOS he approves ofcrier isos als...1 l'io The na, • • • 4 • the potato substitutes.- suzh rice,1. smaller piece;. simpler lints. Sr/as.. and that the a hrii.wat, boost* is lb the Ana • .1 w.ansa • mar 110111 And spiehetti a less stuffing Hi sofas and chairsff4 1"n8• 41"1 Irst""f;II "" *S** 1f 1 -n.11.b°In woo,. th,i.k of ithr Algid H., also appro%es „ ussee barshol beers h•ted . f h.ii•dreswis noose rumour bealley as fawnin-si whim acenaLy one- ' tubes of wrougtft ..on for calf=Oh is




'The' nation's waistimes wen.i Rai frOM. the hame-and that tact
.11I 31 llllll ler just beeause there's beginning to .wocr_v one flaltdtuze
a potato shortashi • designer.
The nutrition .111'1 Met experts Hess afraid furitture will get
.4.14404 44-444.00.H-...-aa as a tart ataas,- tookoo.-,. I'm he
way. shape or form. The race of
100 years ago would aive modern
crews and coaches a 'hearty belly-
MUM A-War Alt l'Aft letTira; rettile.
To show you, what we mean.
here's a Pash-baik. ta the first
race- between Jobe , Harvard and
the Yale Sons of Eli:
Well, to begin with. Yale didn't
have a boat. There bee. been a bit
of rowing. off and on. among the
underRraduates since Ifrt8--when
faur undereraduates bought sec-
oed-hand boat for 29-dollars and
50-rents just for th: exercise
So. when Harvard challenged
Yale to a race Jo 1652, the Yalers
were caught with their scuppers
down, ha to speak. They not only
didn't have a bolt, they didn't
even have an organized crew.
r• •P•ait-a _r • eyed
. ,.t.s cesintry .
fa :to e August 311 151,1 5 Eranea,ae
ettgewsl--m- -'a-.-. ti- :core-mar-- elecided sat- their • anmed nettar
_Put these se • tlise .h.ie the .eompl:cated
aerTiirts a-77.r :41 lis, . ,e.hbar- clans irate' soft lai.ek a
a fleet oa ra,taora ,n .1_LerAir
hcsor:1 graacer- _ ' • . h. ir shapeal to the head Hast
-••••••••••ena thertehr- DT, et5i,. Tice:: le. gth sheutel he from three- ;
the haft. fli "Ai I ma ti 1 ,-.1 • iii.ehes: A. for fair cai -,4T-
Patiosaiad aie till itlIer.Arts .4. •sii .4.1% •
U tea•s Tea els thine see ma to ea. altho.i..h
tapirs of bra JO Aft Ira if, as bite 1'0 llItlfal• IVA ki are' taeuvi. re-
• • • .• ' •
V btar
TIM el:Ming 55141 nianv .-.51e!ies on . mg room well look 10.:e its full of
stour fore..1 potato-less diet And nothing but legs. a
even If 'you were, yest'd probably Designer Peter Schloderrituridt of
half cup .4 Silortalfst Ivatel'o- -what 'lee !end end table tastes. because
,•oult stet-crom .me medisan-eired they etre a liehter taig al alarm.
enea-equatta 190 calreaca... tore Anst.  appaaaas -ef lettina
•• Or Norman Jelliffe New sofa react, assi thin. short recessed
y4 k ha Ith • !mot t at I ties- . lees instead of I 1St th • tk
easy enough Acquiring a boat
was .problem until Harvard--
which had two blats_-gallantly aft
fereel to sell one to he embarrass-
ed Valers Yale didn't 'ook a
gift horse in the4moulh. It bought
the haat. although tatre hal been
a suspicion ever since that there
was aornething wrong with it.
The race WaS sat for a calm.
-Hamner's dnea,Auatist 3. 1052 on
Lake Winnepesatlitae rn New
Hampshire.
In 1855 the Yale-lianralld race
became a three-mite affair, a
in 1878 it -was stretched to four
miles. With a few cxceptaans, it's
a fourrmile affair ever since, and
the only four-miler rOtnaining in
American- college rowing.
The Yale-Harvard W.•gatta, as It
-tank. to be known, has been a
close corporation All these yea -s.
Oilly once. in NW, aid any other
crew take part. Cornell was in-
etted---to make at a Ufreegotne that
year, and won the race. Then
Cornell went on - to win the
Poughkeepsie Regatta, which came
Mao existence two years before.
The 100th aninversary tale-
Harvprd regatta-awita Its • rich
historical background-is ne long-
er the national rttraetion it used
to be. liut to . Yale and Harvard,
and their many sons, it is held in
deep respect.
Old grads turn out each yew-
to-line-the" bariks of the Thames
River, or - watch tat --TliCe friain
luxury yachts and cruisers, or ob-
servation trains.
The scene will be pretty much
the same this June-.-the racing
shells of Yale and Harvard riding
gently on the tidewater at the
starting stake-long. broad-tipped
blades poised for -the sauna of the
gun-the broad expanse of the
river just ahead.
Then the blades dig deep. and
'they're off.
The book closes yri a century of
American intercoll.gtate rowing,





Chopped raw 'spinach takes to a
hot dressing as readily as lettuce.
To make the dressing. • tea' a
couple of strips of bacon. Drain.
and measure out one tablespoon of
bacon drippings. To the draspines,
add three tablespoons of vinegar
ene tablespoon - of water, talcs tea-
spoons of sugar and -one-bat( tea-
sreon of salt. Mrs well v•-iih the• r .1 t13 I- 1 II 3 • . 1.4* r taxon, w s d be crumoled.h heel •f;fAlittt-pr-ipv-e,-sseek pp erehecinee =mit "An." he. saYs. -We' can twirls) The crews tcolt a. turn i'rPttnal Heat thoroUghly. and add to the.Y.,11.11 get ativut Inc S.'nie 10e-cal-I thts thing of. gittinit et -thing the lake to warm up rian_ pulk,.. 'chopped Spinach just before a'rv-arie tourt tram halt.a :up ml etth- li up off the rug. Gets ,too many legs -up to the starting..line. ._______41,,  . - ,- -
.ir mac4rona. homins, .pletiet•i. in Itui room. and it looks like- .•n That's where the betty-laugh 1 •"
1114. dried beans ear. porn. Thai.' off use instead of a place ' to aa.. "'me` RE. I • • -•
.iii ...moot
dad cop is the after-cookirg ritea Its *UP *looking"
  - .. ' Schlaaterrnundt's - turnitaie t.- , inin -skinned racing :shot..
The boats were no long. sleek.
, TIP:DOING WITH NIECT.111 .
DOLL DP VANILLA
Patahaes are fattening.- says Dr ' one mocietn manufactmer his seals' galeil %as 38 feet long RIll,tOrtausi
using apricot whalo•fi at
You can doll up a vanilla pudd-,y,. ti,,ne. ....ni,,. ts,,,,,...,i,a, .,,,t .re ..,a,,.. up, of f ttie floor „ ray I tea, mew, deacribed them as eight-oared bar- mg bis
ge.s. "with fittings like those of a I riectar fo trhe Itquiri ne..ciel ins











**IT'S A E11111-11ARRYMORE • GARY COOPER
VAN MRINSON • -GENE KELLYBIG ANET LOGH • FREDRIC MARCH
WIWAM POWELL • tam,
COUNTRY Men as. aisst eerr•inn gissitit





asth ,311,11.-3 M4 inters
'Kestk Lee IA alsion
Ai. 3"-
ewe.-
ad r.014 acSi rate-ice pal awes lines.. has • An epen cientet bark. man "I-war Itig-" cooking. Use the packaged mix. to
! butler au C111%1114 V* ..to eat- Mem. few tbaracontal strips - Each was fittel out with fancy /Zee time. And spoon the cooled.,es lYne le..•44,-,e of butter h if mahogany subStetute foe upholstery. thickened pudding into parf
baize cushions. so the boys could
row In comfort avd luxury. IN,many caknissis raedium- :des says the deot tner„. -e glasses, with a few frozrn straw-. -, ea-tato to the ma. k con _ thole pins were n.n and f!Ited in-
to that guise ales. Aaad there were%5 r t 1,4; are ?no iric no lo Iron; .trastine cushions agaiail-the een
grotty. rs ar eat-A end the boats•. • P.it.to:ts .s. b. tsdeates' ter back -so she enn ese sofa
-,1 vitamin* and "It Va with the el the colorl Thr--!'"*", -"tt-er-Cr"tung- 
-except
Cleopatra
If s•--o-oates th• -quaittv
.74 .1‘1; . utareM. -
eat sn estra guar „! bread 1 c" • ‘Iest 11"11-"'en 
That
 why' at a turt'n" P3e° ilarVari wonon, s-vs Rada Shuliaan, there's 3 trend by about two len tth and two non-' %hat hr.-calls "lather:, as ark " Wes. -The two-mile race took ...ans thicker 
!•...er and -lush net pars an infers. minutes-or abased the . same time fI Mittman say.. he, :he -it takes to go twice that destar.ce'eve-. Work in his fall line because torta-y -i- *
tram of rescalcZErs he sei.: oot But it was all in goad fun 'Mar-itis RADIO .1,11111.TVIA f. und vicamer-Fwanted it Tho. re- Yard got a patr of black walnut a
S 1/4. /se. 3-.01ers found the vIane..-:. rivet- oars far wirrang t rac_...A! cl!,• t. , on! ...I a-ate.. but not because both crews so the h. stor.:tns0,1*  rt. 4̀  ; ..„41 mer's - --passed a very pleas 4nt sireekent
Sisalinan explains that th.:. a'ains- at the beach'the t‘ • seal for the
z nett 'ine !lad beawrie__ . hc-sr ,r:wmg was intro-:, id f;
. j„nr. wOlner thought d duced-- as an ,thierrailegiate span
. • :a-, a •,,. 'F'irrtrit riIake the nu-. a'a". • sn. this hoLintry • 442;4
Yale and Hatvard got away
from the ,:tarting &like like a
couple of .•`•4 be.......a I
their way dawn. .se
Forty strokes a inink:te as a high
beat in mode:n r..vei7.4 Bat the I
lisle and Harvard boy. were beat-
ing their brains out at OD strokas
4
•
WEDNE9DAY, MAY 28. 1952
More than 11 per cent et Ne4;
Keep Mum, Please
tiunal forests.
Mexico Is embraced ill/ seven na-
CHEEK TO CHEEK, Indian Prince
Aly Khan and Creek actress Irene
Pappas are shown dancing at
Cannes, France, where she flew
from Rome to sptal\a week at
Pits Riviera villa, t the es-
tranged husband of Rife Naywortt
urged the still-married Irene tc
stop talking- about romantic feel.'
trigs toward him. (In(artoiaonal)
• "
PREVENT CRUST SOAKING
When you're baking a 'Derry pia.
you can prevent the juice frein
soaking the under crust i.v bruis-










Eledric Range95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday





A Star-SWIM Niel a
Diriste Naiads
a A Celvaii.o 114./.4.4 111̀
t‘Lf. --a
harries heti.. ceti the podding layers tsjtejH- .-r&j-eyeir
'Bakes 6 pies at once, or a 3.5-il.
,turkey yet only 30 inches widel
'Has many other famous Frigidaire
features such as.
I • High-speed Ractinntabe Units
' • Lifetime, Porcelain finish
inside and out
• Full-width Storage Drawer
• Automatic Oven Clock Control
4 • High-speed Broiler
• Sliding oven shelves
• New Time Signal
Going'1•13;'1,al's mateti 
sy"1111.,itted0rTet rinate
one %VA. V ic dress 41es Amer a minute. practically tht ow, ng.. up 1s se. a ha d -wave- It was 'a furtcurraNr.
•
IIIIND BO. II. IICE.N.S.CD
Designer Afraid
Living Rown
liave Too Many Legs
By United Pres' '
The solid, mas,tie furtature of
Giandma's atay has disaapearert
t
are Jar--
June Regatta At Yale Will Be
Its Hundredth Anniversary
My United Preis -
Looking back 100 years Is look?.
Mg back a long time, In MS' sport
But the Yale-ilaresrd Regatta
goes back that ter-te 11152.
When Yale and Harvard rowed
their first rem rt wss the year
Napoleon was ceowned 'emperor
of France. Abraham Lincoln join-
ed the Sons of Temperance, and
the national debt wo. 66-million
dollars. Most folks caii't even re-
member when the nation; I debt
was IS-billion. Time sure flys.
To get back to Yale and Harvard
- when the two famous eastern
universities row their 1001h an-
niversary race June 20 nt New
Lon4.11. Connecticut. it will be
-mite a different fitti.lr thnn the
Rat eats:if learn- - p. • ..oes a. I Ir.rIvr'...-- .o.1 knew. dt aye - nr
i aelag to hart II-atm.:\ says i, rug ,
• ' e healift-iiiiiVI'Mt ' '' -FRI letteStol - -• • •
I mere ad the I. • Ay erten . and 1 ...
a ,1101. yegoattles." 
;1-langlir Ne•eklitie1.....t..0....g. • r.,,-g, at...he...a% 111.1(.1-  
• ri• . r
•.1, .• • .4 -I t•
t •• •
4,0. • • ',41.A1 h) is,. Ft.:
• t•• •
1- e 1.,ces•I '
• ! ;





NI4 •:GATIDADDIE" can sell ou Auto Lamar-
Alice and Free Issuraiwe
I bet heo-ihe c•n Ss% ou 10 to 18 Per rest-
ou c ld take this en .sele mad but vocas-tittlo
g.isndbiu‘s like me • to. car, a cowboy pistol.
• nd, and, a lot of thit.gs
Nee "GANDADD11- ;mu be dander I 'ins
the best ever-
N DADIME.4
The NV ilson: iniurance Agency
; " "
August IA 'Ilion. -The proud Cr•nclpa-
_
a
!KE'S SON PACKS-FOR FAR EAST
INAJ JOHN IRSENNOWIR. sun at Gen. D-4;14tit D Eaczecneec. peeks •
up at Fort Isr‹. ‘ Ky. to les., in J=Is for tte Tar East where be bac
beer ce.kroi. tth P.:1% are km alto and cti.1.1ree, ty her'













Wes* so sows Ilsot *two 
yogi** vgisb•st deo KEW 
MOROI
WAY yogell 'wow 











Jost use and entoy this now Norge warner ell you •,c144If at tasiliettof 30 days yov don't agree 'hot a's the ,
finest, east eff.carnt canocnotic washer on the market-.
regardless el prtc•--we'll pick it up cued attain yon fimU
payment.' _a-
youtula bwaogit, 91 eWearrae.115 asilsenuppry fcat"h,417 plus .a-"' tm. 4IligWel2e9+1;07t
metal denies cooi.er FREE cf *arta cost. And you lehde
to rek-11 your hicare. pots coop 'eni ...at no rest to yes,'
Dem' t woe. a minute: Coen* in today'..-we'll Rod ,
Naafis Go co cal
•r4... of coarse, aces rot include any special pkimba+g
chat. pas •






L... to.  ECONOMY HARDWARE STORE
East Main Street- Telephone "i'5
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